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'T > Preface: © 
T H E Sin f Onan, and I Ven- 

geance upon it, are ſo remarkable, that eve- 
1y Body will eaſily percei ve, 11 — 

Name I bave deriv'd the runmni 
little Brot; and tho I treat of 1 Ge d Aal Rela- 
tion to Women,” as well. 211 0 h the Offence 
3s Far. pollutioi in both, 7-coutd not think v. 
5 Ward which would fo rbeli put the Re 

ud both of the Sn ans 4 Puniſhment at 2 

A Pratfice is 5 frequent, and fo ing 7 quem, Hung an 
fence, eſpecially amongthe Mate-Youth of Th. 
tion, that ] have Reaſon to imagine, a great © ma- 
1 Offenders would 8 been Guilty of it if 
they had been thoroughly acquainted with the Hei- 
nouſneſs of the, 5 4 4 the ſad. Conſequents 10 
the Body, as tell a; is the 8 Soul, which may, and of- 
ten do enſue upon it. This was the On Motive 
that induc a 47 to write on this Subject 

Thoſe w mij of 27 that noteolehftunding 
Go it ne ver ought to be ſpoke 

int a at; bi the bare mentioning of it 
dangeraw to ſome, wha without it, would 

Re HE thought of it, J hope will find them- 
Jelyes chice d in Page 18, 65. 

And a5T am fully perſtuaded, that there ave ve⸗ 
wa em Sentences throughout the Book, which do 

more or leſt tend to the Mortification of 4155 
/ 
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iv The PREFACEs 
| and not dhe that can give Offence. to the chaſt 
| Ear; and this in the lar of 4% — wel 
| a8 my ſelf, and in Parti 

I and 1 Divine, (n by his Wow, * — 
| follows) I dare ren the 2 Peruſal of it 
q to both Sexes, £ 

SIR. IRE 5 ef _ 

Received the |" UN of your little Book 
againſt Self-Pollution,and. have. given it, as it 

5 well deſerv d, a ſecond Reading. I am much 
© pleas'd with your Arguments and Admoniti- 
© ons, which are both cogent, and {waſive, and 

© mM — great deal of's ood in the World. 
both ta the by awakenif the 
c Guil Soul tn Bo Ip oftentimes Dar 
© gerou T by that foul Practice) and 
deterring the Innocent and Unwary from fal- 

- * 
—— ” 

— a 

F but a ſtrict Eye over their Scholars, (amen 
whom nothing is more common, than the 
© Commiſſion of this vile Sin, the Elder Bdys 
© teaching it the Younger) and give ſuitable 
Correction to the Offenders therein, and ſhame 
5 them before their School-fellows' for it; 1 am 
perſwaded it would deter them from the Pra- 

3 © Rice; and by that tyeaus fave them from Ruin; 
a © Thouſands of the Youth of this Kingdom leart- 
ning it. there, wie probably mighr⸗ never have 

2 e — e of 1 it Sewers, Ira 
| Nfl Tourr, 4 

© I hope in God, will anſwer your Deſign by it, 

ling into it. Would all Maſters, of Shoots have - 

© * 6 q 
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CH AP. I. 

Of the Heinous Sin of Sell Pollution. 
— * 
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Elf. Pollution is that unnatural Pra- 
ctice, by which Perſons of either 
Sex may defile their own Bodies, 
without the Aſſiſtance of others, 
whilſt yielding to filthy Imaginati- 

ons, they endeavour to imitate and procure to 
themſelves that Senſation, which God- has ore 
dered to attend the carnal Commerce of the 
two Sexes for the Continuance of our Species. 

— — — 

* 

| | Itis almoſt impoſſible to treat of this Subject, 
| ſo as to be underſtood by the meaneſt Capa- 
4 cities, without treſpaſſing at the ſame time a- 

| gainſt the Rules of Decency, and making. Uſe 
| of Words and Expreſſions which Modeſty. for- 

I bids us to utter. But as my great Aim is. to 
| promote Virtue and Chriſtian Purity, and to 
| diſcourage Vice and .Uncleannefs, -- without 

5 75 Offence to any, I ſhall chuſe rather to be 
intelligible to ſome, and leave ſeveral things. 

B 72. 0 
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to the Conſideration of my Readers, than by 
being too plain, to run the Hazard of raiſing in 
ſome corrupt Minds what I would moſt endea- 
vour to ſtifle and deſtroy : And thatevery Body, | 
who would write profitable againſt any ſort 
of Uncleanneſs whatever, and not do more 
Harm than Good by his Endeavours, ought to 
be very careful and circumſpect as to this Par- 
ticular, we may learn from Biſhop Taylor in his 
Rules and Exerciſes of Holy Living: Tis too 
<- plain, ſays that Learned Prelate, that there are 
» 8 Spirits ſo Atheiſtical, and ſome fo 
© wholly poſſeſs d with a Spirit of Uncleanneſs, 
© that they turn the moſt prudent and chaſt Diſ- 
© courſesinto Dirt and filthy Apprehenſions; like + | 
© Cholerick Stomachs, changing their very Cor- | 
© dials and Medicinesinto Bitterneſs, and, in a lit- * 5 
© teral Senſe, turning the Grace of God into 
© Wantonneſs. They ſtudy Caſes of Capſcience, 
© (as he proceeds) in the Caſe of carnal Sins, not to 
© avoid, but to learn Ways how to offend God, 
© and pollute their own Spirits, and ſearch their 
© Houles, with a Sun-Beam, that they may be in- 
© ſtructed in all the Corners of Naſtineſs. 

I am perſwaded, that thoſe who have de- 
fil'd themſelves by this Practice already, or elſe 
by wicked — 22 are tempted ſo to do, 
muſt underſtand what T mean by Self- Pollution, 
as I have defin'd it, without any further In- 

. terpretation. To them it is that J chiefly re- 
commend theſe Pages, with my hearty De- ö 
hre of their moſt ſerious Conſideration on what | | 
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(3) 
is contain'd in them : And asto ſuch who never 
contracted this Guilt, and being perhaps of ſmall 
Experience, may be wholly ignorant of the Sin 
I would warn them againſt, I congratulate them 
their Innocence, aſſuring them withal, that they 
ſhall meet here with nothing but what ſhall 
more and more incite them to Chaſtity, and de- 

ter them from all Manner of Uncleanneſs. 

Self. Pollution we ſee remarkably puniſh'd in 
Onan, by. a particular Stroke from Almighty 
God, for it is not to be thought that his Guilt 
lay totally in not rajſing up Seed to his deceaſed 
Brother Er, tho' we'll own that this was an Ag- 
gravation of it, but the Way he took to prevent it 
would have been highly culpable at any other 
Time; and fromthe Words of the Text, which 
informs us of this Part of Sacred Hiſtory, it is 
reaſonable to imagine, that the greateſt Part of 
the Offence lay in the Act of defiling himſelf 
rather than in the Neglect of his Duty; the, 
thing "which he Did, diſpleaſed the Lord, wherefore 
be ſlem him alſo, Gen. 38. ver. 10. It was there- 
fore the thing. he Did, rather than the Thing 
he omitted, which moſt diſpleas'd the Lord. Be 
that as it will, this is certain, that as it was, it 
proved ſo intollerable a Provocation, that Al- 
mighty God could not bear with it, and therefore 
immediately cut him off by Reaſon of it. 

Some eaſy Caſuiſts, notwithſtanding the Ex- 
emplary Puniſhment that attend: this Sin, have 
made flight of it, and ſhamefully deceiv d one 4 ee 



(4) 
| who conſulted them, ſeveral of them perhaps 
to their Ruin. Others, by being too open, 
though ſevere enough, have treated this Matter 
ſo groſly in the learned Languages, that it is 
im poſſible to tranſlate any Part of them, with» 
out offending Chaſtity. 5 | 

The Learned Oftercald, in his uſeful Trea- 
tiſe on Uncleanneſs, in all its Branches, bas, 
through an Exceſs of Modeſty, paſs d over this 
abominable Sort of Impurity in Silence, or at 
leaſt ſpoke of it in ſuch general Terms, blend» 
ing it with leſſer Treſpaſſes of Uncleanneſs, 
that he has fail'd of repreſenting the Heinouſneſs 
that is in it. Having hinted at the Sins of Socom, 
and ſpoke at large of Adultery and Fornica- 
tion, he adds, That, belides thoſe, there 
F are many Actions contrary to Madeſty and 
* Chaſtity, ſonie whereaf, ſays he, by the 
Violence of the Paſſion, and full Conſent 
© of the Will, or by Reaſon ofthe Meier and 
© Infamy of the Action, almoſt equal the, Crime 
* to, which they tend; forſome unchaſt Perfons 
© are hurried by their Luſt, to try in every thing, 
to gratifie their Brutal Paſſion, as far as they 
* can. contrive to do it, without committing 
the Fact. But here, continues he, 1 Mm be 
*'very wary, and leave to my Readers the 
© Trouble of conſidering with themſelves, what 
I may not ſay, and applying to Aude ions 
* of Impurity, what I may but juſt touch Upon 
© very briefly, and only in general Terms. — 

Aud lower he ſays, Now foralmuch 45 J can- 
| nog 



(5) 
© not well repeat all thoſe Actions which are 
* hurtful to Purity, and yet my Readers may 
be doubtful of ſomeof them, and may queſtion 
5 whether this or that be unlawfl; I ſhall 
© lay down this one general Rule in this Place, 
*. whereby theſe Doubts may be eaſily reſoly'd. 
Let Natural Chaſtiry and Modeſty be firſt 
5 confulted ; becauſe, provided a Habit of 
5 Wickedneſs has not quite extinguiſh'd in us 
© the Senſe of Modeſty, which is natural to us 
© as Men, we ſhall readily diſcern whether an 
Action be unchaſt or no. Next, this Principle 
© is to be attended to, that a Chriſtian is bound 
to ſhun whatever ſenſualizes the Soul, 'what- 
* eyer tends only to ſatisfie the Paffions, and 
© whatever is wont to excite them in us, or 
others. 

And again, Enquiry ſhould be made what 
is neceſſary, or at leaſt, what is expreſly al- 
© low'd. I ſay then, that whenſoever we are 
© aſham'd of what we do, and date not ven- 
© turg upon it in the Sight of others, when 
it is only the Effect of # diſorderly Paſſion; 
* ahd aims only at indulging Senſuality, and 
© Kindling impure Deſires, either in our own, or 
others Hearts; and when moreover it is neither 
© neceſſary nor expreſly allow'd, we ſhould be 
; ſure to abſtain from 1t.---— — 55 | 

This is adthirable Advice, and excludes not 
the leaſt Act of Impurity ; but there is wanting 

that Horrour, with which the Reader Gogh 10 



be fill'd againſt Self- Pollution, above other Acts 
of Uncleanneſs leſs. criminal. But that this 
Author only forbore to pronounce his juſt Cen- 
ſure againſt this ſort of Impurity in particular, 
for no other Reaſon, than his being too ſcrupu- 
louſly modeſt, is manifeſt from his own Con- 
feſſion, that he was forc'd to be defective in 
many Particulars. © Some Points, ſays he, in his 
© Preface, ſhould have been more enlarg'd upon; 
© and ſome Objections more particularly con- 
© {ider'd; but this would have neceſſitated me to 
© touch upon ſome Things, which Decency for- 
© bids. + There are alſo divers Things, which 
© Tam oblig'd to expreſs only in general Terms; 
© others which I dare but juſt hint; and others 
© again, that I am forc'd totally to ſuppreſs, —-- 

There have been other Caſuiſts again, who 
treating of this Subject, have been neither too 
plain, nor too remiſs, but by too much Subtiley 
ſtrain d their Arguments beyond their natural 
Force, and done an Injury to Truth and [good Senſe, 
by being too. Sophiſtical. One, of theſe having 
premiſed, that Luſts of Uncleanneſs are com- 
mitted firſt with ones ſelf, ſecondly with others, 
expreſſes himſelf in the manner following: 
< Firſt, ſays he, we will begin with thoſe com- 
© mitted with ones ſelf, which are greater in 
© themſelves (abſtract them from all other Cir- 
© cumſtances) than with any other, as Self Mur- 
ther is worſe than the Murther of any other; 
* ſo in and of itſelf, this is worſe than polluting 
* of another. For the Rule is, that the Sin 4005 
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© doth break the Order of Love moſt, is the 
* worſt, Love being the keeping of the Com- 
© mandments. 1 muſt not defile my Neighbour, | - 
© becauſe Iam to love my Neighbour's Chaſtity; ' 
but lam to love my ſelf, and my own Chaſtity. 
before the Chaſtity of any elſe ; and this is a 
* foul Sin, much againſt Nature, and therefore 
the worſe ; for the more unnatural the Sin is, 
© the greater theGuilt is ſtillin that Reſpe&; and 
whereas it is thought, that there is not that 
* Wrong in it, as in taking away the Chaſtity of 
* another, I urge it, that there is moſt Wrong 
* when a Man doth Wrong to himſelf ; and as 
© the Thief doth in the Candle, fo theſe Self- 
© Dehjements do rot and weaken the Body by 
the Curſe of God exceedingly. Beſides, a” in 
Fall ſuch inordinate Practices) there is a ſecret 
© kind of Murther, what if not in tne Intention 
© of the Doer, yet in the Condition of the Thing 
© done; wherefore God is much diſpleaſed with 
© theſe kind of Sins. * 

To all the latter Part of theſe Aſſertions I 
could readily age ; but in the Beginning of 
them, this Caſuiſt has been groſly overſeen in 
his Way of Reaſoning. The Difference he ſtates 
between the Murther of another, and that of 
ones ſelf, is very juſt ; but then he has forgot to 
conſider, that that Difference ceaſes, when the 
Murther of another neceſlarily includes the 
Murther of ones ſelf : Thus by endeavouring 
to prove too much, his Argument has not Proy- 
ed what it might have done. At his Rate Self- 

pol- 
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Pollution would be more Criminal, than the 
moſt unnatural Abominations with others; 
which is falſe, becauſe it is impoſſible to defile 
others without defiling ones ſelf at the ſame 
time in as high a Degree. 

To condemn and expoſe a Sin fo diſpleaſing 
to God, ſo detrimentalto the Publick, and ſo in- 
jurious to our ſelves, requires no Flights of Wit, 
nor any other Way of arguing than what is a- 

ble to the plaineſt Truth, and can ſtand the 
eſt of the ſevereſt Reaſon. To prove the many 

Injuriesit may do to our ſelves, as it is the whole 
Buſineſs of the next Chapter, ſo I refer the Rea- 
der to it; and that it is very detrimental to the 
Publick, will ſoon appear, if we conſider what 
is undeniable, that it hinders Marriage, and puts 
a full ſtop to Procreation. What remains is 
to demonſtrate, that it is diſpleaſing to God, 
and that it is ſo in a very high Degree, is evident 
both from the Holy Scripture and our own 
Reaſon. | 

There is not a Place either in the Old or 
New Teſtament, where Uncleanneſs, the Luſts 
of the Fleſh, or the Abominations of Sodom are 
condemn'd, but this Sin is hinted at among o- 
thers ; and there is no Doubt, but thoſe who 
are guilty of it, are comprebended among the 
Abominable, who ſhall have their Part in the 
Lake, which burneth with Fire and Brim- 
ſtone, Rev. 21. v. $. What ! know ye not, ſays 
St. Paul,. that your Body is the Temple of the th 

þ A . ; | — r y 
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(9). 
ly Ghoſt, which is in you, which you have of God? 
And this is a very powerful Conſideration to 
diſſwade from Uncleanneſs, being taken from 
the Glory whereto God has rais d us, even in 
regard as to our Bodies. They are the Temples 
of the Holy Spirit, becauſe the Holy Spirit dwells 
in us, and pours forth his Benefits upon us, 
ſanctifies us, and conſecrates us to the Service 
of God; wherefore our Bodies partaking of 
this Honour, we are bound to preſerve them 
in Purity, and to employ them to holy Pur- 
oſes; for if the Temples dedicated to the 
orſhip of God, may not be prophan'd by 

any Pollution, but muſt be kept pure and un- 
defiled, how great ought the Holineſs of our 
Bodies to be, ſeeing God has condeſcended to 
make them the Temples of his Holy Spirit 2 
This Reflection of St. Paul lets us ſee plainly, 
that whenever any give themſelves over to Un- 
cleanneſs, they ceaſe to be the Temples of the 
Holy Spirit, juſt as the Apoſtle had ſaid before, 
that they ceaſeto bethe Members of ſeſus Chriſt, 
which ſhews this Sin to be the Oc that the 
wy Spirit of God withdraws from the Hearts 
of ſuch as are guilty of it, becauſe this Spirit 
cannot dwell with Pollution. He tells us 
afterwards in the ſame Chapter, Ve are not jour 
own, for ye are bought with a Price, therefore 
glerifie God in your Bodies, and in your Spirits 
hich are God's. 

The. ſame Apoſtle affirms of the Heathens, 
bat being given up to 3 they * 

0 their 



(10) 
their own Bodies between themſelves, And in 
another Place, that it is the Will of God, that we 
abſtain ſrom Uncleanneſs. But it would beendle(; 
to quote all the Texts, which tend to the ſame 
Purpoſe. Let any Man examine all the Places 
.of the New Teſtament, where mention is 
made of Vices and Sins, and he will find, there 
is not any one other Crime ſo many times named 
as Uncleanneſs ; and how can a Perſon be more 
ſuperlatively unclean, than when he is guilty of 
Self- Pollution? 

But if it was not reyeal'd to us that God is 
highly offended at all manner of Uncleanneſs; 
when we reflect on the End of Marriage in all 
Countries, and in all Societies, and the manner 
after which God has ordain'd that our Species 
ſhould be continued, natural Religion, and our 
own Reaſon would inſtruc. us, that to deſtroy 
that End, muſt be very offenſive to God, if there 
is one; for whether we commit Abomination 
with thoſe of our own Sex, or with Beaſts, or 
that we defile our own Bodies our felves with 
this ſhameful Action, the Conſequences are the 
ſame to the Society and our Species ; and what 
a learned Divine has ſaid of the firſt, is equally 
applicable to all three, That the Crime in it ſelf 
is monſtrous and unnatural ; in itsPraCtice filthy and 
odious to Extremity ; its Guilt is crying, and itsCon- 
ſequences ruinous : It deſtroys conjugal Affection, per- 
wverts natural Inclination, and tends to extinguiſh 
the Hopes of Poſterity. 

For 

os — pong — — 
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For Fornication and Adultęty it ſelf, tho 

heinous Sins, we have Frailty and Nature to 
plead; but Self- Pollution is aSin, not only againſt 
Nature, but a Sin that perverts and extinguiſhes 
Nature, and he who is guilty of it, is labouring 
at the Diſtruction of his Kind, and in a manner 
ſtrikes at the Creation it ſelf. That this Sin, and 
all the Miſchieſs that may attend it, are equally 
ruinous in either Sex, in regard to the civil Society, 
as well as themſelves, ſhall be demonſtrated in 
the following Chapter. In the Remainder of this, 
I ſhall examine into the Cauſes of Selt-Pollution, 
and offer ſome Thoughts to prevent at leaſt the 
Frequency of it. 

I ſhall not here meddle with the Cauſes of 
Uncleanneſs in general, ſuch as IL Boot, Bad- 
Companions, Love-Szories, Laſcivious-Diſcourſes, 
and other Provocatives to Luſt and Wantonneſs ; 
as theſe are ſufficiently treated of in moſt Books 
of Devotion and Practical Divinity, fo I refer 
the Reader to them, and deſign only to ſpeak of 
thoſe peculiar Cauſes, which belong to this Sin, 
and hardly any other. 

The firſt Cauſe is Ignorance : There are 
Thouſands among the Youth of both Sexes, 
Ingenious, Docile, Diligem, and Traftable, who ei- 
ther by the Example of their Intimates, through 
their own Wantonneſs, or by being idle and alone, 
and ſome by meer Accident, have learn'd to Pol- 
Jute. themſelves after this manner, that would 
have abhorr'd the Thoughts, had they under- 

C2 ſtood 



(12) 
ſtood the Nature of the Sin, and been acquainted 
with the Heinouſneſs of the Crime. There 
are likewiſe many adult Perſons, both Men and 
Women, who are guilty of this Sin, and per- 
haps Reprobates enough to commit any, as ta 
religious Fears, that yet would never have ven- 
tur'd upon this, if they had known what Bodily 
Sufferings and Infirmities it may be, and often 
is the Occaſton of. 

The Second, is the Secrecy, with which Self- 
Pollution may be committed: All other Actions 
of Uncleanneſs muſt have a Witneſs, this needs 
none. Some luſtſul Women of Senſe have 
made all the outward Shew of Virtue and Mo- 
rality that can be required; they · have had Pru- 
dence enough in the midſt of ſtrong Deſires, to 
refuſe diſadvantageous Matches, and yet have 
abandon'd themſelves to this Vice, when at 
the ſame time, they would rather have died, 
than betray'd a Weakneſs to any Man living, as 
afterwards, becoming Penitents, they have con- 
feſs'd themſelves. And again, ſome young Men 
of vicious Inclinations, have either naturally, or 
for Want of a liberal Education, been ſhame- 
facd to Exceſs; they have not dar'd to look 
upon a Woman, and their Baſhfulneſs has ſe- 
cur'd them from every Act of Impurity, but This. 
From all which, it is evident, that the Secrecy 
of this Sin has betray d many into it, whom 
hardly any thing elſe would have tempted. 

© The 
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The third and laſt Cauſe I ſhall alledge, is 
Impunity. Tho' the Laws againſt Fornication 
and Adultery are in many Places either very 
remiſs, or ill executed, yet the Dread of them 
keeps the fearful in Awe. The Puniſhment 
for unnatural Impurities committed with others 

'is Capital. But the Laws are not the only 
Thing which vicious Perſons are afraid of. Some 
are withheld from Proſtitutes by their Cove- 
touſneſs only. Others again abſtain from For- 
nication for nothing elſe, but the Fear of Diſ- 
eaſes, or the having of Children. Laſcivious 
Widows, who underſtand the World, have Rea- 
ſon to ſcruple ſecond Marriages, on many Ac- 
counts ; ſome love their Liberty ; others their 
Money ; and if they value their Reputation, 
they'll not dare to venture on unlawful Em- 
braces ; whereas in Selt-Pollution, neither the 
cautious, nor the covetous, imagine that they 
have any Thing to fear. 

It is not eaſie to determine, whether it be more 
monſtrous or unaccountable, that rather than 
commit a Sin before others, who would be their 
Accomplices, and uphold them in it, Men 
ſhould chuſe to be guilty of a greater before 
God, who has vow'd to revenge it. To ſay 
that this proceeds from Atheiſm, and want of 
Faith, is contrary to Experience, for let ustake 
a thouſand People to task, that ſhall have all 
been guilty ofthis or any other the moſt heinous 
Crime, and we ſhall hardly find one, but what 

will not only acknowledge a Deity, but likewiſe 
2 N rel 
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able to prove either that ſhe had made Proviſion 

3%, he. * 200 
tell us, that he is convinc'd of his Ubiquity and 
Omniſcience, his Wiſdom, Juſtice, Holineſs, and 
Omnipotence, and that he is ready to. ſubſcribe 
to every general Article of Chriſtianity. What 
can be ſaid of this, is, that Man contradicts 
himſelf, and acts directly againſt his own Prin- 
ciple. What could be more abſurd, in humane 
Affairs, than that a Thief deſigning to ſteal a 
Horſe, ſhould endeavour to {hun the Eyes of all 
the World but the Owners; eſpecially if he 
was fully perſwaded, that this Owner could 
catch him whenever he would, and inflict what 
Puniihment upon him hepleas'd 2 What Spiritual 
Darkneſs muſt ſurround Man, that he ſhould be 
ſtark blind in his greateſt Concerns, and clear- 
ſighted only in Trifles? When a Man ſhews 
Baſhfulneſs, and the utmoſt Cowardice to the 
moſt deſpicable and the moſt impotent Wretch 
of his Fellow-Creatures, is it not unconceivable 
he ſhould behave himſelf with Gigantick Bold- 
neſs and Impudence to affront the Almighty 
Creator of Heaven and Earth ? Yet there is one 
thing more contradictory ſtill, which is, that at 
the — time he'll affect to be thought Brave 
as to Principle, and a Chriſtian as to Religion. 

It is the genera] Opinion, that the Shameleſs 
are the worſt of People; yet Shame, when ill- 
plac'd, has often wrought worſe Effects than the 
Reverſe alone has ever been able to produce. 
When a Baſtard Infant is found dead, and the 
Mother, lately deliver'd, without Witneſs, is not 
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for it, or during her Pregnancy imparted the 
Secret to another, beſides the Father, our Eng- 
liſh Law, without any other Evidence, pre- 
ſumes the Woman to have Murther'd the Child. 
From whence it is evident the Legiſlators muſt 
have ſuppos'd, that ſome Women may have 
Cruelty enough to commit the moſt unnatural 
Murder of all, and at the ſame time want 
Courage to bear Shame. But'isthere no Remedy 
to be found againſt this prepoſterous Shame e 
Is it impoſſible to imbue Youth with better 
Notions of it than are commonly recciv'd either. 
by Example or Iuſtruction? 

Women, for the generality, are more Baſh- 
ful and referv'd than Men, and there are things 
that a Man of the ſtricteſt Morals ſhall not 
ſcruple to do in Publick, which yet would ſhock 
moſt Women, even after Proſtitution : From 
hence to imagine, that Women are naturally 
more modeſt than Men, is a Miſtake ; all the 
Difference between them, depends upon Cuſtom 
and Education ; and I am much miſtaken, if this 
great Power of Faſhions and Inſtruction does 
not point at a Remedy, that would be very 
ſerviceable againſt Self- Pollution. It is a Rule, I 
know, among the moſt PrudentPeople, never 
to mention any thing concerning this Vice, to 
the Youth of either Sex, for fear that either 
the Deſire after Things forbidden, or elſeCurioſi- 
ty it ſelf, might prompt the Pupils to what per- 
haps they never might have thought on, had 
it not been for the too inſtructive Caution of the 

Teach- 
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Teachers. But there are other Methods: Th® + 
Inſtruction of Youth, I hint at, ſhould com- 
mence from their very Infancy. If . Children 
were ſtrictly forbid, never to touch their Eyes 
or Noſe, but with their Handkerchief, and that 
only upon very urgent Neceſlities ; it likewiſe 
they ſaw every Body comply with this Cuſtom, 
and it was counted abominable to touch them 
with their naked Hands, I can't ſee why this 
might not be ſo ſhocking to em when grown 
up, as now the moſt guilty Denudations are to 
well-bred People. | 

I would have the Reader refle& on the Mat- 
ter I treat of, which differs much from other 
Points of Morality : For in handling other To- 
picks, a Man may ſafely ſay whatever he thinks 
any way advantageous to his Deſign; and has 
nothing to hinder him from rallying together 
whatever he apprehends neceſlary, and propo- 
ſing his Arguments in their utmoſt Extent and 
Force, making them as plain as poſſible, and 
anſwering all Difficulties imaginable. But in 
arguing againſt Uncleanneſs, eſpecially this ſort 
of it, the ſame Liberty is not to be taken, but 
a Man is extremely confin d, and is oblig'd to 
expreſs himſelf with the utmoſt Circumſpection 
and Caution, for fear of intrenching upon Mo- 
deſty ; with which Apology, hoping it will be 
thought ſufficient for what Omiſſions and Obſcu- 
rity I have been guilty of, I conclude this Chap- 
ter. | 

CHAP. 
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Of the frightful Conſequences of 
Selt-Pollution. 

Aving ſet forth the Heinouſneſs of this 
Sin in the preceding Chapter, one 
9 might juſtly imagine, that the Impreſ- 

fon which the Uglineſs of Inconti- 
nence and Uncleanneſs in general there repre- 
ſented muſt make, would not immediately wear 
out, as not to ſecure, for ſome ſmall time, the 
Imagination even of Vicious Perſons againſt any 
flight Attacks of Unchaſtity; but there are 
3 People of ſuch corrupt Minds, that 
at no time excepted, they may be rais d to im- 
pure Thoughts by bare Words without Cohe- 
rence, and the Names of Parts, even when 
made uſe of in the Deſcription of Calamitous 
Caſes and Nauſeous Diſeaſes: Therefore, as I 
ſhall be forc'd to make uſe of ſome Expreſſions 
in this Chapter, which, tho' ſpoke with a De- 
ſign the moſt remote from Obſcenity, may, 
working by the reverſe, perhaps furniſh the 
Fancies of filly People with Matter for Impu- 
rity ; therefore I ſay, I beg of the Reader to 
ſtop here, and not to proceed any further, un- 
leſs he has a Deſire . chaſt, or at leaſt be 
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apt to conſider whether he ought to have it or 
no. . 

The Afflictions which may, and often do fall 
upon thoſe who are or have been guilty of the 
ſinful Practice of Self-Pollution, belong either 
to the Soul or to the Body: I ſhall begin with 
thoſe of the leaſt Concern. In the firſt place, 
it manifeſtly hinders the Growth, both in Boys 
and Girls, and few of either Sex, that in their 
Youth commit this Sin to exceſs for any conſi- 
derable time, come ever to that Robuſtneſs or 
Strength, which they would have arriv'd to 
without it. In Men as well as Boys, the very 
firſt Attempt of it has often occaſion d a Ply- 
moſis in ſome, and a Paraphymoſis in others. I 
ſhall not explain theſe Terms any further, let it 
ſuffice that they are Accidents which are very 
Fra! and troubleſome, and may continue to 

e tormenting for ſome time, if not bring on 
Ulcers and other worſe Symptoms; eſpecially 
if managed by raw unskilful People, whom to 
employ, it is moſt commonly the Fate of young 
Men, who being confcious of their Guilt, have” 
not the Aſſurance to addreſs themſelves to Men 
of Worth and Experience. Whoever wants to 
know the Signification of thoſe Words, any 
Surgeon will inform him. 

The frequent Uſe of this Pollution, likewiſe 
cauſes Strangaries, Priapiſms, and other Diſor- 
ders of thoſe Parts, but eſpecially Gonorrhea's, 
more difficult to be cur'd, than thoſe PRI 
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from Women actually labouring under foul 
Diſeaſes. When the Seminal Veſſels are firſt 
ſtrain'd and afterwards Relax'd, the Ferment in 
the Teſtes is deſtroy'd, and the Seed grown thin 
and wateriſh, comes away unelaborated, with- 
out any Provocation ; this Diſtemper often proves 
fatal, even under the Hands of the moſt skilful. 
Theſe Gonorrhea's are chiefly occaſion'd, ſays 
Etmuller, (a famous Phyſician) a damnata Ma- 
ſtupratione, from that damnable Self. Pollution; 
and as Dr. Baynard alſo confirms, (ſpeaking of 
this Practice) by that curſed School-Wicked- 

.neſs of Maſturbation (Res fæda dictu). 

In ſome it has been the Cauſe of fainting Fits 
and Epilepſies; in others of Conſumptions; 
and many young Men, who were ſtrong and 
luſty before they gave themſelves over to this 
Vice, have been worn out by it, and by its rob- 
bing the Body of its balmy and vital Moiſture, 
without Cough or Spitting, dry and emaciated, 
ſent to their Graves. In others again, whom it 
has not kill'd, it has produc'd nightly and ex- 
ceſſive Seminal Emiſſions; a Weakneſs in the 
Penis, and Loſs of Erection, as if they had been 
Caſtrated. Mam a young Gentleman (ſays the 
ſame, Dr. Bayard) has been for ever utterly un- 
done by it : The Reaſon he gives for it, is, That 
uſed ruhen young, it ſo forces and weakens the ten- 
der. Veſſels, that when they come to Manhood, it 
renders them ridiculous to Women, becauſe impotent, 
4 Curſe half tanti to Caſtration.; many of them not 
being able to touch a Woman, but ad primum la- 
= D-2z biorum 
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biorum contactum ſemen emittunt, c. In ſome 
Men of very ſtrong Conſtitutions, the Miſchiefs 
may not be ſo viſible, and themſelves perhaps 
capable of marrying; and yet the Blood and 
Spirits impair'd, and the Seed render'd infertile, 

ſo as to make them unfit. for Procreation, by its 
changing the Craſis of the Spermatick Parts, 
making them become barren, 2s Land becomes 
poor by being over-till'd ; and few of thoſe 
that have been much accuſtom'd to this Vice in 
their Youth, have ever much Reaſon to boaſt of 
the Fruits of their Marriage-Bed; for if by Na- 
ture's extraordinary Helps, they ſhould get any 
Children, which happens not often, they are 
moſt commonly weakly little ones, that either 
die ſoon, or become tender, ſickly People, al- 
ways ailing and complaining; a Miſery to 
Themſelves, a Diſhonour to humane Race, and 
a Scandal to their Parents. | 

With what Encouragement to Virtue there- 
© fore, ſays a certain Author, may young People 
© behold in a Man at the Age of Fourſcore, 
© with a Wife of the like Antiquity, both 

+ bleſsd with healthy hail Conftitutions, and 
© freſh wholeſome Countenances, with ſound 
© Minds and perfect Senſes, with active Limbs, 
* and of chearful Tempers, refiding over a 
© healthful Progeny, —— to the 3d or 4th 
Generation; and An theſe Bleſſings, owin 
* under Providence, to their Temperance an 
© Continence ; when if we turn our Eyes upon 
$ licentious Maſturbaters, we ſhall find them 

— 
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© with meagre Jaws and pale Looks, with 
© feeble Hams, and Legs without Calves, their 
© Generative Faculties weaken'd, if not de- 
* ſtroy'd, in the Prime of their Years ; a Jeſt to 
© others, and a Torment to themſelves 

In Women, Self-Pollution, if frequently 
practis'd, relaxes and ſpoils the retentive Fa- 
culty, occaſions the Fluor albus, an obnoxious 
as well as perplexing Illneſs attending that Sex, 
which upon account of the Womb, may draw 
on a whole Legion of Diſeaſes ; among other 
Diſorders, it makes 'em look pale, and thoſe 
who are not of a good Complexion, ſwarthy 
and hagged. It frequently is the Cauſe of Hy- 
ſterick Fits, and ſometimes, by draining away all 
the radical Moiſture, Conſumptiont. But what 
it more often produces than either, is Barrenneſs, 
a Misfortune very afflicting to them, becauſe 
ſeldom to be redreſs d. | 

The Reaſon why I am not more particular 
in deſcribing the many Calamities and bodily 
Sufferings, which this Practice may be the Occa- 
ſion of in Women, I hope will be obvious to 
every Reader, that is capable of making Re- 
flections. It would be impoſſible to rake into 
ſo much Filthineſs, as I ſhould be oblig'd to do, 
without offending Chaſtity. One thing I ſhall 
add, addrefling my ſelf to young Women, who 
have any Eſteem for their Honour, and would 
keep their Reputation unſpotted, which is, that 
many of them, who thus defile their Bodies by 
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being heedleſs, or perhaps more fill'd with im- 
pure Deſires than ordinary, actually deflower 
themſelves, and foolithly part with that valua- 
ble Badge of their Chaſtity and Innocence, 
which 3. 44 once loſt, is never to be retriev'd. 
This may be the fatal Cauſe whenever they 
marry, of endleſs 3 and Family-Quar- 
rels, and make their Husbands ſuſpe& more 
than they have defery'd, wrongfully imagining, 
that there is but one way by which Maids 
may forteit their Virginity. 

The next evil Conſequences to be apprehend- 
ed from Selt-Pollution are all thoſe other Vices, 
which it may lead the way to, and in time be 

the Occaſion of: Let us once ſuppoſe what 
ſome raw ignorant People imagine, that this is 
only a filly Practice, that there is no ſuch great 
harm in it, and that, if it be a Sin, it is at leaſt 
leſs criminal than Fornication. Let us, I ſay, 
ſuypole this, tho' not grant it, and after that, 
ſeriouſly conſider what Effects this fooliſh Trick 
of Youth, (as ſome favourably term it) is like 
to have on either Sex, and what Impreſſion it 
muſt neceſſarily make on the Minds of thoſe 
that have given themſelves over to it. 

As we are conceiv'd in Sin, it is impoſſible 
but Juftful Deſires will now and then ariſe, 
eſpecially in young People that are in Health. 
By the Reluctancy which all innocent Perſons 
feel againſt complying with them, it is eaſily to 
be diſcover'd, that they are evil, and that the 

more 
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more violently they attack us, the more vigo- 
rouſly we ought to reſiſt them. Whilſt this 
Conflict betwixt Luſt and Chaſtity laſts, we are 
Proof againſt many Temptations, and our Vir- 
tue remains triumphant. But when once we 
abandon our Guard, and allow thoſe wanton 
Thoughts the Liberty of roving and wandering 
where-e'er they pleaſe, and looſe Fancy can 
lead them, we make the firſt ſtep to our un- 
doing, and our Chaſtity is always in danger, as 
ſoon as our Dread and the great Annen 
of loſing it is gone. We ought not to truſt to 
frail Reaſon, becauſe it is no Match for our In- 
clinations, which are infinitely ſtronger All 
carnal Temptations ought to be carefully ſhun- 
ned, if it be poſſible; but if met with, boldly 
defy'd; for whoever admits of a Parley with 
Luſt, will be vanquifh'd at laſt, and is already 
capitulating with the Enemy. Therefore for 
our Lives, ought we to forbear all Parley with 
the Fleſh, obſerving the different Rules the 
Scriptures give, between mortifying thoſe Sins 
the Devil would put us upon, and mortifving 
thoſe Luſts the Fleſh would tempt us to; the 
former is done by reſiſting, reſiſt the Devil, and 
he wil! flee from you. There when a Man grows 
ſtout and couragious, Satan. grows cowardly, 
but it is not ſo with the Buſineſs of the Fleſh ; 
there our greateſt Safety is in flying; when we 
have to do with Satan, the Enemy is without 
us; but when we have to do with Luft, the 
Enemy is within us. | 

The 
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The Devil may ſuggeſt to the Haughty and 

the Baſhful, that in Selt-Pollution they'l run no 
Hazard of their Reputation, and that no Body 

in the World ſhall know it but themſelves; and 
to the Covetous, that they ſhall loſe nothing by 
it; or elſe repreſent the Impunity of it to the 
Cautious and Fearful; but he won't tell them 
that the All-ſeeing God muſt be a Witneſs to 
an Act, which his Holineſs ſo much abominates, 
that the greateſt Loſs that can be ſuſtain'd, is 
that of the Divine Favour, which, to ballance, 
the Gain of the whole World is not an Equiva- 
lent; and that eternal Damnation infinitely ex- 
ceeds all Temporal Puniſhments that can be in- 
vented. When the firſt plauſible Suggeſtions 
are once admitted, the latter Conſequences, 
which are at leaſt as certain, are not ſuffer'd to 
intrude, or preſently ſhov'd out as troubleſome 
Companions. But whatever Reſervedneſs be- 
fore others, they may flatter themſelves with, 
whenever the Fact is once committed, if it was 
but a trifling Sin, they can have no Innocence 
to boaſt of afterwards. The Barrier that fenc'd 
their Chaſtity is broke, and the Enemy to Pu- 
rity and Holineſs makes daily Inroads, and ra- 
vages through every Paſſage of the conquer'd 
Soul. 

The Senſuality of ſuch, by being the Occa- 
ſion of abundance of inordinate Inclinations in 
them, hurries them on to many Inſtances of 
Lewdneſs, for ſatisfying this brutiſh Paſſion. 
But the State of the Soul is chiefly to be con- 
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ſider'd, -whilſt it is ordinarily poſleſs'd by luſt- 
ful Thoughts and Deſires : The unchaſt Perſon 
has his Mind rarely free from laſcivious and 
ſhameful Imaginations and Fancies. His Heart 
is a continual Spring of evil Thoughts, bub- 
bling up in it every Moment: ſo that there 
needs only the Preſence of an Object to inflame 
his Deſire. Let him but ſee or hear any thing 
related to his beloved Sin, and his Luft is pre- 
ſently kindled by it. And not only fo, but at 
other times when none of theſe Objects preſent 
themſelves, his Memory ſerves to furniſh him 
with ſuch former Paſſages as had gratify d his 
Senſuality; theſe he recalls to his Mind, and 
pleaſes himſelf with the Thoughts of them, in- 
ſtead of reflecting upon them, as he ought, 
with Sorrow of Heart, and Confuſion of Face. 

Where this Sin becomes habitual, there muſt 
be a Diſtaſte to Godlineſs and Virtue in general, 
and whatever Wantonneſs, obſcene Diſcourſes, 
ſhameful Actions, and filthy Repreſentations ate 
to be met with, (how cautiouſly ſoever they 
may to the World ſeem to be avoided) are 
treaſur d up with Care, conſtantly to feed this 
Flame of Impurity. For no ſooner has Un- 
cleanneſs got the Maſtery over the Heart, but 
forthwith it purſues the Man every where, and 
keeps its, Poſſeſſion of him at all Times, and in 
all, Places. Upon the moſt ſerious Occaſions, 
and in the very Acts of Religion, he ever and 
anon finds himſelf tranſported with luſtful Con- 
ceptions: and Deſires, * inceſſantly Li 
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him, and take up his Thoughts, I ſhall not 
need to ſay, how great a Part of Mankind find 
their Minds flag and languiſh, and wander from 

their Buſineſs, and are full even of wicked 
Thoughts, when they ſhould be praying to God, 
or hearkening to his Word. But it is certain, 
that in many, Impurity is the Cauſe of this 
Diſorder, A Soul that is not chaſt, will not 
know how to be devout. To ſuch an one, the 
holy Exerciſes of Prayer, Meditation, Read- 
Ing, gc. are 1 1 and unpleaſant. A Love 
of Voluptuouſneſs is inconſiſtent with Spiritual 
Delights, and thoſe pious Affections, and Joys, 
and Raptures, which accompany a ſincere Ho- 
lineſs of Converſation, 

I have in the foregoing Chapter ſpoke of 
ſome, who gave themſelves over to this, and yet 
were Proof againſt any other groſs Sin of Un- 
cleanneſs, but it is not ſo with all: Thouſands 
have been guilty of Adultery, as well as Forni- 
cation, who would never have yielded to thoſe 
Temptations, which overcame them, if they 
had never been initiated in Laſciviouſneſs, and 
acquit'd to themſelves a Habit of Impurity b 
Self Pollution firft. In ſuch, not only the groſ- 
ſer Crimes of Uncleanneſs I juſt now named, 
but likewiſe all others that may be occafion'd 
by them, as Lying, Forſtytaring, perhaps Mur- 
der, and what not, muſt be laid to the Charge, 
and brought in as the Effects and Conſequences 
of their firſt darling Sin, by which they were 
infected with a ſtronger Habit of A 
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an they could ever have contracted from any 
her Frailty. L 
Among the Conſequences of the Sin I treat 

of, ought not to be forgot the Troubles and 
Agonies of a wounded Conſcience, whenever it 
is rous'd, and makes the Polluted ſtartle, af- 
frighted at the Enormity of their Crime. To 
let the Reader ſee how this Guilt of unnatural 
Impurity can alarm the Offenders, when they 
awaken from their Lethargy of Sin, I ſhall in- 
ſert the Preface to a little Book, entituled, 

| Letters of Advice from Reverend Divines to a 
young Gentleman, about a weighty Caſe of Con- 
ſcience, This Preface, wrote likewiſe by way 
of Letter, is addreſs d to all young Men, who 
have or may be tempted to this great Sin, iti 
the following Manner. | 

Ino ſuch a deplorable Condition, had the frequent 
polluting my ſelf brought me, that I was conſidering, 
whether I had not deſerv'd the Judgment that God 
ſent to Onan, and ſo apprehenſive I was of it, 
that it brought me into a kind of * till I 
had Recourſe to two moſt exbellent and pious Di- 
wines ; ( whoſe Works praiſe them in the Gates ) 
and when I receiv'd their Advice, I was reſolv'd 
to break off this my Sin, by Repentance and i 
fication, the only Remedy to prevent my ſudden De- 
ſtruction: For whatever jou may at preſent think; 
that "tis only a Kelief of Nature, yet I muſt ſay, 
that it has been of horrid Conſequence to nie, God 
having attended me with Tudgments ever ſince, in 
r 
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moſt of my Affairs in the World ; and I cannot i 
ſauisfied till I have let you know it, in order both 
to prevent your Dunger and Ruin : For though the 
Sins of Agultery, and Fornication, be now the open 
Praftices of moſt Men, to the Shame and Reproach 
of Obriſtianity, yet I am ſure this Sin of Self-Pol- 
lution beſpeaks you equally notorious Sinners, and 
puts you into a State of Enmity with God, unfils 
you for thoſe great Duties you owe to him, renders 
you mean ſpirited, deſtroyt the very End of your 
Creation, and will leave a Sting upon your Con- 
ſcience, which will coſt you dear. In all Humility, 
let me beſeech your Care to peruſe thoſe excellent 
Letters, which I have publiſh'd on Purpoſe, as a 
Warning to all ſuch who thus defile themſelves : . 
And as you tender your own Welfare even in this 
World, as well as your Souls Good in the World to 
come, you will as much hate and ahominate this 
horrid Wickedneſs, as it will certainly lead you to 
Ruin; and then [ ſhall hawe my Deſign in the Pub- 
lication of theſe excellent Counſels, 

Your Friend, B. P. 

100 -- The Subſtance of the Letters mentioned in ; 
. this Preface, ſhall be communicated to the 

Reader, in the following Chapter; whom J en- 

treat to lend his ſerious Conſideration, on what 
{hall be further ſaid in this. my 

f There are many heinous Offenders, who are 
harden d in Sin, and continue in it and all world- 
ly Enjoyments, without relenting; but few g 
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ſo to their Graves; moſt great Sinners before 
they die, feel a deep Remorſe, and are tor- 
mented with the bitter Stings of Conſcience, 
upbraiding them with their Guilt, and repreſent- 
ing it to them, in its true Colours, and moſt 
frighttul Forms. What Comfort muſt a Man 
have, in reflecting on the paſt Actions of his 
Life, who hardly comes to half the Age he 
_— reaſonably have expected to arrive at, 
finds himſelf enervated by the Practice of Selt- 
Pollution, his Spirits funk, his Body waſted, and 
his Strength decay'd, in continual Danger of be- 
ing forced to reſign his impure Breath, upon the 

| leaſt Rigour of the Seaſon, or any other ſmall 
I Accident? What Comfort, I ſay, muſt a Man 

have, when his Crime, repreſenting it ſelf be- 
fore him in its moſt ghaſtly Shape, Conſcience 
ſhall upbraid him, Gat by ſo many repeated 
Acts of Murder, he has at laſt deftroy'd him- 
ſelf before he is Thirty Years of Age, as b 
y. own Experience I have known it the Caſe 

of ſeveral 3 If ſuch great Misfortunes happen 
but ſeldom, there are other Infirmities that may 
occaſion very diſagreeable Reflections. When 

* Perſons of good Eſtates, in the Flower of their 
Age, find themſelves bereft of their Manhood, 
and conſcious of their Impotence, and the curſed 
Cauſe of it, are forc'd to decline the moſt ad- 
vantageous Matches, and without the leaſt 
Hopes of Pofterity, remain the Contempt of 
others, and a Burden to themſelves ; to which, 
perhaps, the Mortification ſhall be added, that 
the Name and Honour of an ancient Family 
8 | extin 
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extinct with themſelves, muſt be for ever bu- 
ried in Oblivion, whilſt the magnificent Seats 
and venerable Structures of their more virtuous 
Anceſtors are inherited or pull'd down by Stran- 
gers. 

Others again, who can't be ſaid to die with- 
out Offspring, have puny ling'ring Children, 
more brought up by Phyſick than Kitchen Diet, 
which they are forc'd to leave at Fourteen or 
Fifteen Years of Age, perhaps younger, with- 
out any probability that they ſhall ever come to 
Maturity: When Perſons of large Poſſeſſions 

have no better Views to turn to, than theſe, and 
withal, ſp much Reaſon to lay all the Blame 
upon themſelves as the frequent Practice of 
Self-Pollution in their Youth can furniſh them 
with, the Proſpe& can be but Melancholick. - 
Some Women likewiſe, tho' married to kind 
and fertile Husbands, are all their Life-time 
wiſhing for Children in vain ; every Year per- 
haps they change the Air, try all the Baths in 
Chriſtendom, and follow the Advice» of moſt 
Phyſicians, and yet are either ſubject to fre- 
quent Miſcarriages before the Fifth Month, or 
elſe are never impregnated at all. If ever ſuch 

Women were guilty of Self- Pollution to Ex- 
ceſs, and are fb har to know the Conſe- 
quences of it, with what Sorrows and Anxie- 
ties muſt the Remembrance of it fill them, 
even when their Troubles are not extended 
beyond Temporal Affairs? , But when once 

they are touched with the quick Senſe of their 
hei- 
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heinous Offences to God, how muſt the Re- 

flection on the Things I have named, confound 
the Guilty of either Sex? What Aggravations 
will they not heap on their Crimes, even to 

N their own Imaginations? | & = þ 

Let no body-imagine that the Conſequences 
of this Sin, and all other Acts of Uncleanneſs, 
will be leſs calamitous to thoſe, whom either 
the bodily Sufferings and Infirmities I have ſpo- 
ken of, never reach, or no Temporal Afflictions 
make any Impreſſion upon, in order to Re- 

tance, Thoſe who never feel any Trouble 
for their Sin, are oftentimes as inſenſi le of the 

„ Puniſhments of it, ſuch Puniſhments I mean as 
befall them by reaſon of it, in this Life. Some- 
times one may perceive the Judgments of God 
hanging over the Heads of the Unchaſte, and 
threat ning to fall upon them; ſometimes actu- 
ally and viſibly purſuing them in their own Per- 
ſons, or in their Relations, or their Affairs in 
the World, making them groan under the Mi- 
ſeries, Sorrows, and divers Evils they have 
brought upon themſelves; and yet we may ſee 
how little Senſe they have of the Reaſon, why 
theſe ſad Afflictions are laid upon them, and 
how ready they are to attribute their Misfortune 
to any other Cauſe, rather than to themſelves; 
ſome of them continuing in their SO till 
the Judgment of God ſeizes them, they 
die in their Impenitence, which is the moſt de- 
plorable and moſt dangerous State a Man can 
fall into. For ſo long as the Sinner has a _ : 

D 
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of his Guilt, and the. Vengeance juſtly due to 
him for it, there is ſome Hope of him; but 
when he is come to this Degree cf Obduracy, 
there is very little to be expected from him; 
for he is then upon the very Brink of Miſery, 
and but one Step from everlaſting Deſtruction. 

From * has 1 faid laſt then, it is ma- 
nifeſt, that neither our eſcaping the Bodily Suf- 
ferings which fo often enſue upon this Crime, 
nor our Inſenſibility of the Sin, or the Tempo- 
ral Puniſhment of it, make any Amendment in 
our Condition; and on the other Side, as evi- 
dent, from what has been faid before, that the 
Conſequences of this Crime, may on ſeveral 
Accounts render the Reflection on the Cauſe of 
it, moſt terrible to the Offenders, and excite. in 
them ſuch an inconceivable Indignation againſt 
themſclyes, as (without God's AY 1 cannot 
poſſibly ou but in Deſpair. | 

Let us now confides, once, That theſe Pangs 
of Conſcience (terrible as they are) are moſt 
neceſſary to Repentance, w hich yet no Body 
can be ſure . it will be accepted. But if 
thoſe Anxieties be ſuffer d on Earth, are moſt 
frightful to all that will reflect on them, how 
much mote ought; the Guilty to ſtand in awe 
of thoſe ther more inevitable and more intol- 
lerable Puniſhments which are reſerv'd for the 
other Liſe 2 The Unclean are not always pu- 
niſh d in this World, but they will be moſt cer- 
* in the next, unleſs they take Care to pre- 

vent 
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vent it, by a timely and hearty Reformation. 
This the Holy Scripture teaches, as expreſly as 
may be; Neither Fornicators, ſays St. Paul, nor 
Adulterers, nor the Abominable, ſhall inherit the 
Kingdom of God; cautioning alſo at the fame 
time, that we don't abuſe our ſelves, nor flatter 
our ſelves in this Reſpect. And the ſame Doc- 
trine he repeats, Gal. v. 19, 20, 21. I have told 
you before, as I have told you in Times paſt, that 
they who commit ſuch Things, ſhall not inherit the 
Kingdom of God. So Epheſ. v. 6. Let no Man 
decerve you with vain Words, for becauſe of wheſe 
things cometh the Wrath of God upon the Children 
of Diſobedience. St. Peter likewiſe, 2 Epbeſ. 
chap. ii. v. 9. declares and proves by many Ex- 
amples, that God reſerves the Wicked, and chiefly 
the carnal and impure, unto the Day of Judg- 
ment, to be puniſhed. | 

Theſe are the Conſequences of Self. Pollu⸗ | 
tion; this is that dreadful State to which it 

brings Men; and theſe) the Sins into which it 
drives them, and the Puniſhments to which it 
renders them obnoxious. And one would think 
them enough to inſpire all Perſons with a De- 
teſtation againſt this Vice. I am ſure, every 
one; has Reaſon to dread the Thoughts of fal- 
ling into that Brutiſhneſs and Hardneſs of 
Heart, of which all are in great Danger, who 
at any time paſs the Boupds of Modeſty, and 
art with their Chaſtity ;Yand ſhould therefore 
etiouſly ſtudy to prevent that Remorſe, which 
ſooner or later wil be the Portion of the Laſ- 
1.0 F Auious 
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civious, and to keep at a Diſtance from a Sin, 
that. draws ſo many others after it, and in a 
Word, caſt its Slaves and Votaries into an A- 
byſs of Evils. 

For the Confirmation of what I fay, in ſome 
meafure' at leaſt I ſhall inſert two Letters, 
which were directed to the Bookſeller, for the 
Author of Onama, by Perſons who had read the 
former Editions, By therewith - conclude: this 
Chapter. 0 

TH O' I have not the Honour to be acquainted 
wih you, ] hope you'll be mov'd to Compaſſion, 
bythe fad Condition wherein I am, and nat refuſe 

to give me thoſe excellent Advices you alone ave a- 
ble to give. l Ber 5 5; 

My frequem Uſe of that abominable Practice you 
ſpeak W in your judicious Book, has brought 
upon me a Complication of — : Firſt, I am 
afflifted/ with a ——_ _— : * — 1 — 
gimimg of January laſt; then I haue been ſeis 
with Gabe Vapourt, which diſtract me quite, du- 
rig the Fit ; and after it is over, I find my ſelf ſo 
very weak, that I cannot ftrr out of my Bed for 
Texo or three Days together. I amnow in my right 
Senſes, and pray you inſtuniiy to relieme me; If it 
be in the Power of Art, you may do it, I am con- 

Vvinc'd; and you wilt oblige for ever, 28 

Sir, Louts, Oc. 

| Dublin, 
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Dublin, 31 Dec. 1717. 

1 Have read a Book publiſhed by you, called Ona- 
nia, and wound rather than 500 l. I had met 

with ſo good a Diſcourſe on that Subject ſeven Tears 
ago; for until I read your Book, 1 was not enough 
convinc'd of the Sin, which I am ſure is the Caſe of 
Very many unfortunate young Men as well as me. 
As I hope, by my fincere Repemtance and Amendment, 
to obtain Forgiveneſs Ian God, ſo 1 ſhould alſo de- 

can the Damages I habe dom 
to my Body by this deteſtable Vice. Tour Book is 
fo honeſtly worded, that I am confident your Phyſe- 
cal Preſcriptions are not thoſe of a : But as 
it is hard to get them at this Diſtance, to have them 
without expofing my Sin to ſome body, ¶ intreat you 
for my own, as. cell as the Good of Thouſands in 
this City, who I am fare would uſe your Medicines, 
that you will, as ſoon as poſſible, ſend ſome over in- 
to the Hands of ſome known honeft Citizen here, 
that People might not be impoſed on, and ler it be 
advertized in ſome of our News-Papers as. ſoon as 
they are arrived. If you think it is too great a Ha- 
zard to run, ſend the fewer Parcels, til you have 
made a Trial : F other People are as grateful at my 
felf, you cannot fail of many other Letters on this 
Occaſion. Tam, © F 

SIR, 

Your moſt humble Servant, 

Te Afflicted O N N. 
F 2 C HAP. 
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. 

CHAP, III. 
5 piritual and Phyſical Advice to thoſe 

who have rao themſelves by the 
4lominalle 

N the foregoing Chapter, it has been 
W 148 prov'd, that the Hurt which either 

Sex may receive from Selt-Pollution, 
— is Corporal as well as Spiritual: But 
becauſe every Body; who but once has commit- 
ted this Fa&, has in a grievous manner offended 
God, and wrong'd his Soul, and many of ſtrong 
Conſtitutions may for ſome time — been 
guilty of this Sin, without any conſiderable or 
at leaſt perceptible Harm to their Bodies, yet, 
how to redreſs the ſpiritual Injury receiv'd, ſhall 
be our firſt and chiefeſt Care. There is no 
Chriſtian who can be ignorant, that no Pardon 
can be obtain'd for this as well as other Sins, 
without Repentance in general; but many are 
apt to deceiye themſelyes concerning the Na- 

ractice of Sel Pollution. 

, 

—4 
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ture of Repentance, as not well knowing in 
what it conſiſts: Wherefore, it is requiſite I 
ſhould ſay ſomething of the Manner after which 
this Duty ought to be perform'd, as well as the 

© Neceſlity of it. NES” 
8 in The 
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The firſt Branch of Repentance, and the firſt 

Duty of the Polluted, is a Sorrow for what 
they have done; after this, it is very neceſſary 
that the Sinner ſhould examine himſelf, to know 
what Principle it ariſes from ; for if his Sorrow 
only proceeds from any Corporal Affliction, 
which this Sin — brought upon him, 
or the Fear that it may do ſo in time to come, 
it is not ſaving, unleſs the Sinner makes a fur- 
ther Progreſs, and improves the Almighty's 
Chaſtiſements, to beget in him an unfeigned 
Abhorrence of his paſt Tranſgreſſions. Where- 
fore, the principal Cauſe of his Grief - muſt be 
the Greatneſs of the Sin it ſelf, and the woful 
Eſtate whereinto it brings Men, invrelation to 
God and their own Salvation ; for it is certain, 
that no Repentance is acceptable in the Sight of 
God, that does not ariſe from ſuch Meditations 
as theſe. 

Neither is it ſufficient to be ſomewhat grieved 
and aſhamed ; but this Grief muſt be affecting, 
ſuch as enters deep and pierces the very Heart, 
filling it with Sadneſs and Remorſe, Deteſtation 
and Fear; or if it be not ſuch at the beginning, 
it muſt be ſuch at length. This is above all others 
the one infallible Mark of a hearty Sorrow, and 
ſincere Repentance; that the Sinner finds no 
longer any Pleaſure or Satisfaction in the thin 
he had formerly delighted in, but ſeeks to wit 
draw and get out of the way of them, and 
finds more Comfort in his Sadneſs and Tears 
or them, Sometimes thoſe that have 3 

ky A al 
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ced this and other Sins of Uncleanneſs, have 
turned aſide another way, and betaken them- 
ſelves to Pleaſures of another Nature. But fo 
long as they retain an Affection for Worldly 
Pleaſures and Joys of whatſoever kind, this is a 
certain Sign of their not being touch'd with a 
true Repentance. | 

But above all, Care muſt be taken, that this 
Grief be laſting ; for Mens Sorrow is oftentimes 
but light at the beginning of their Converſion ; 
as will eaſily be apprehended, if we but call to 
to mind that there are two ſorts of Sin. Some 
there are for which a Man is apt to have an ex- 
tream Concern, as ſoon as ever he has committed 
them, and they are ſuch as he is not betray d in- 
to by his own Inclinations, nor can take Delight 
in. Thus, when one has committed. „ 
or ſpoken Blaſphemy, he will perhaps be im- 
mediately ſtruck with the Horror of his Crime, 
and a ſtinging Remorſe, by reaſon of it. But 
it is quite otherwiſe with thoſe Sins into which 
Men are drawn by Pleaſure, and which gratify 
their Inelinations, and eſpecially when they are 
become habitual. Tho' they take up a Reſolu- 
tion of quitting theſe, they do not at firſt look 
upon em with the Averſion due to them; they 
could yet pleaſe themſelves with them, and it 
is not without doing Violence to themſelves, 
and reſiſting their own Inclinations, that the 
get rid of them. So that their Diſlike of the 
ſorts of Sins is but ſmall at firſt, the, Fire of 

Luſt not being yet wholly extinct. 3 
8 | , F ſue 
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chief Commendation of it, is, that it is laſting. 
And this is what they ought to have an eſpecial 
regard to, the cauſe of moſt Mens Failings in 
theſe Attempts, being, that in time the ſenſe of 
their Crimes abates, and at laſt wears quite a- 
way. 2 

The Repentance of thoſe who are polluted 
by this Sin, or any other ſort of Uncleanneſs, 
ſhould remain with them to their Lives end. 
Theſe are not Sins which a Man can forget, and 
the Memory of them ought to be always fre 
that the Penitent may truly ſay with Da vi 
M Sin is ever before me. Not only the time that 
has paſt ſince the Commiſſion of it, but even an 
Amendment of Life does not take away the 
Senſe of fo great 2 Fault; but on the contrary, 
he becomes more and more ſenſible of it. Even 
this Thought, that the Sinner has had the Hap- 
pineſs to obtain the Pardon of his Guilt, will 
render the'Remembrance of it the more bitter, 
and the greater Progreſs he makes in Holineſs, 
the more abominable will his Wickedneſs appear. 
The greater Experience he had of God's Mercy 
the more he will accuſe and loath himſelf; an 
the more Hope he has of Salvation through 
God's Goodneſs, the more will he be affected 
with the Danger of being excluded from it to 
which he had expos'd himſelt. 

Another great Duty that belongs to Repen- 
tance, is Converſion and Amendment: The 
Guilty muſt torſake their Sin, and continue. no 

5 longer 
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longer in it. When our Bleſſed Saviour par- 
don d the Woman taken in Adultery, he ſaid 
to her, Go and Sin no more. The Crime muſt 
therefore be totally renounc d; and they which 
do not this, but relapſe into it, have not repent- 
ed of it. Every Act, and every Repetition of 
their Sin, is an Aggravation of both their Guilt 
and Puniſhment. 

But this is but the beginning of Converſion; 
and this firſt Step will be to no purpoſe, if the 
Offenders ſtop here. It is not enough to re- 
nounce their Crime, without renouncing like- 
wiſe all the Approaches to it. All the ſeveral 
Species of Impurity, and all the Defilements of 
either Body or Mind; all lewd Actions, wanton 
Glances, impure Thoughts and Deſires, together 
with ſuch Familiarities as expoſe to Temptations, 
all obſcence Diſcourſe or Expreſſions, and which 
are contrary to Chaſtity. It is true, this Renun- 
ciation may appear difficult at firſt, and will oc- 
caſion no mal Trouble to thoſe that have con- 

tracted a vicious Habit ef giving themſelves up 
to all ſorts of Paſſions. But Feople muſt cou- 
rageouſly reſolve to overcome themſelves, it be- 
ing far better to deny themſelves in thoſe things, 
and to croſs their own Inclinations for a time, 
than by purſuing them, to periſh eternally. Ir is 
profitable that one of their Members ſhould periſh, 
and not that their whole Body ſhould be caſt into 
Hell, St. Matth. v. 29. m?. 

There 
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There are two Reaſons why it is neceſſary to 

renounce all theſe Species of Impurity : Firſt, 
becauſe they will be apt to make Men fall a- 
gain into the Crime ; and then, Becauſe a true 
Repentance is inconſiſtent with Defilement. 
The Soul is not changed, whilſt it is not pure, 
but preſerves a Kindneſs for thoſe filthy and 
ſhameful Paſſions. In a Word, whereſoever 
there is any Love of Sin, there is no true Re- 
formation. 

It ſuffices not barely to fly Impurity, but they 
likewiſe muſt ſhew forth their Repentance, by 
a Life of Mortification ; and if it be a 2 
Doctrine among the Chriſtians, not to take care 
of the Fleſh to mortify the Body, or to keep it 
under, and bring it into ſubjection, none have 
more reaſon for the Obſervance of theſe Injunc- 
tions, than thoſe whom the Paſſions of the Fleſh 
have drawn into Sin. A love of Pleaſures and 
compliance with the Fleſſt, are no where more 
highly blameable, than in ſuch as are guilty of 
Impurity. And it muſt alſo be granted, that 
when any one is touch'd with a lively Senſe of 
this Crime, he goes no longer in queſt of his vain 
Delights, he is not then in a Condition to re- 
joyce and pleaſe himſelf, but places his Conſo- 
lation rather in the Exerciſes of Repentance. 
Diverſions and frivolous Entertainments, read- 
ing vain Authors, Dreſſing, and the Care of the 
Body, all theſe make but vain Impreſſions upon; 
him. And on the contrary, when thoſe that 
have been impure oe diſſolute, and who 7 4 8 | , 
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left off to ſin, as they have grown into Years, 
donot mortify themſelves; When they lovetheir 
Eaſe, and make it their ſtudy to obtain the 
Pleaſures and Advantages of Lite, Paſſing their 
time in Idleneſs or at Play, and ſetting their 
Minds upon Dainties and ſumptuous Entertain- 
ments, moſt certainly theſe are yet in a State 
of Impenitence, and have never been truly ſen- 
ſible of their Fault, nor duly ſet themſelves to 
make amends for it, | 

The Sincerity of Converſion, muſt not only 
if appear in the things which have relation to Im- 

[| purity, but in the whole Courſe of his Conver- 
ny, ſation. So great a Fall ſhould render a Man 

wiſe, pious, circumſpect in all things. All that is *F* 
i in him is to become new: He ſhould take oc- 
| caſion from every thing to ſhew his Repentance, 

to diſcharge his Duty towards God, to edify 
his Neighbour, and to purify himſelf more and 

more. He ought with great Exactneſs and Sin- 
cerity to 8 the Duties of Religion, to 
ve himſelf to Meditation and Prayer, and to 

e conſtant in holy Exerciſes. He ought to do 
all the good Works he ſhall be able, and eſpe- 
cially to employ his Goods to the Uſes of Pie- 
ty and mar following the Counſel of the 
Prophet Daniel, Redeeming their Sins by Alms, and 
their Iniquitier by ſbeming Mercy to the Poor. 

Happy are the Guilty who diſcharge theſe 
Duties aright, who with the ſinful Woman in 

St. Luke's Golpel, weep bitterly for their Faults, 
1 3 l * 88 Who — — — — — . — 
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who have renounced and forſaken them, and al- 
together converted themſelves. Their Sims, tho 
great, . ſhall be forgiven them. Theſe are by no 
means to be diſpiſed. For there is a great deal 
of Love due to all Sinners, but. more eſpeciall 

do ſuch as forſake their Wickedneſs, and — 
Jo in Heaven by their Return. 

But he that allows himſelf inany known Sin, is 
a wicked Man, and he thatteaches, or any other 
ways encourages another to commit a Sin, as is 
too cuſtom arily done in S- Pollution, is like- 
wiſe a wicked Man, for he is Partner with the 
other in that Sin which he tempts him to; and 
no wicked Man hath any Portion in the King- 
dom of Heaven. 

As the greateſt. part of the Advice I have hi- 
therto given, may be applied to all, who are 

| guilty of any ſort of Impurity, as well as Self- 
Pollution, I ſhall now impart. to the Reader 
what others have advis'd concerning this Sin it 
ſelf, as it relates to young Men in partrcular ; 
for tho" there. are many of both Sexes and dif- 
ferent Ages, who defile themſelves this way, 
the Practiſe of it is not among any other ſo ge- 
neral, as it is among young Lads and School- 
Bays, where it was the Opinion of a witty. Li- 
bertine, that it would (which God forbid) con- 

tinue as long as the World endures. What. 1 
ſhall here tranſcribe, is the moſt material Subſtance 
of three Letters, among others, mention d in a 
Phyſical and Chirurgical Treatiſe, ſent to the 

TE 6-2 Author 
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Author for Advice, by three ſeveral young Men; 
who each injur'd themſelves by this Pollution. 
to which I ſhall add the chief part of three more, 
recommended by the 3 inſerted in the 

foregoing Chapter. It will be eaſy to judge from 
'em, the Horror the Writers of them were in, 
and that the three latter eſpecially were ad- 
dreſs'd to a great Offender this way, who became 
penitent, made Confeſſion of his Sin, and deſired 
the Opinion and Counſel of the ſeveral Divines 
that wrote them. The firſt is one from the afore- 
ſaid Phyſical Author, as follows. mid rh 

- - Obſerving particularly what you. ſay in your Book 
223 Gleets, I thought fit to write you the 
enſuing Lines. 5 N 

| 
It may not avail much 10 tell you, that I was 

born of pious Parents, and religiouſly Edutited 
and yet when between 15 andi Years of A e, by 
evil Companions, Tlearnt the vicious Praftite of 
SH Pollution, and that at laſt T nſed it very fre- 
quently, in leſs than an Hour's time in one Day, more 
than eight times, (O! abominable Sin againſt God, 
and abuſe of my poor Body) and at length ] became 
one of thoſe whoſe Eyes were full of Adultery, and 
could not ceaſe from Sin. Iburnt in Luft for a long 
time Day and Night, after a Woman ] knew not how 
to enjoy, which truly was ſtirr d upby a new-married 
Couple that liv'd in the Houſe, and were often 
wanton and fooliſh in my Preſence. 1 han't grown 
either in Strength or Stature ſince I was about 17. 
T fuppoſe by my Cruelty to my ſelf, I cruſh'd 4 
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ore flouriſhing Nature. I became ſenſiblę of m Er- 
12 and humbled my Soul before Cod, 7 — 17 
and 18, but I had hard Work to conquer my ſtrong 
Luſts ; and as a Means in order thereto, I drank no- 
thing but Water, or Milk and Ware, for about half 
a Yar. About 20 I was a Woer, and verih a chaft 
Lover ; but our Parents nut agrecing, it broke off, 
which I have now reaſon to repent ; for after this 
Thvd in a Houſe with, ſeveral young Gentk- 
women, where we were daily very familiar, and 
thereby my whole Deſire was ſtirr d up, which fre- 
uently occaſion d a thin ſeminal er to flow 
* me, and alſo many hurtful Dreams; and by 
means of my Houſe-mates, I got an intimate acquaint- 
ance with a young married Gentlewoman, and now 
Ian come to the time which brought the Diſorders 
upon me, which. I will recount as brief ar I can, A 
ew days after we had been Dancing at the ſaid 
Centlerwoman's Houſe, ſhe. came where I dwelt, 
and addreſi'd he ſelf ir we, (the reſt of the Oe 
any being engag'd.below,) to ſhew her the upper 

Rooms, and in June went into my Lodging-Cham- 
ber before me, having firſt at the Stairs-head turn d 
herſ: elf, and a, me, whoſe Room it was ? 
She behav'd herſelf at a rate ſomewhat ſurprizing to 
me, hut I A e Thad at that time ſuch an awe up- 
on me, that I did not ſo much as ſalute her, tho not 
long after, I found ſtrange Workings in my Mind 
concerning her, and in ſhort, my Luſt was inflamed 
to that Degree, that Icould not tell what to do with 

my ſelf Ipod and pve againſt it, and 
Horror of Conſcience becauſe of it, and yet, ſuch was 
the Heat within, that I was overcome 1 * 4 Self 
- Cn EN +7 Pollition 
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Pollution ; and rut the more heinous, in that ta 
155 a fter I came from my Cloſet in the Morning. 
ue I was allured to it, by imagining it might 
nch the Fire; but alas ! inſtead of that, it blew 

into a Flame, for I went to the ſame Workroice 
afterwards in "he ſame Day, and this brought a 
Gleet upon me, yet my Fire burnt nam times, and 
what with that, and the Grief of Soul Thar, 

ld be fo vile, and fc W the Fear cf Hell 
ire, I often trembled all 8 ia a 5 

Heat in my Brea aft, and the Side. Was 
as it were benumb d, at tho the Blood ku en 
I went to an eminent Phyſician, and 1 known 
to him the Subſtance of what I here acquaint you 
with, who told me, He had mam in'the like Caſe, 
and did not queſtion but the Medicinet he ordered me, 
with-cold Bathing twice a Week, Kr cure care he 
tit bal adding, hat it wa bs of rout 
a Wife as ſoon as poſſible. 3 — 
the Doctor preſcrib d, and Balls 8 or 9 times; and 
ſine then, by courting a young Gentlewoman, in) 
Gleet 'retnrn'd upon me, tht Tant been able 9 
late to be in her Company long; inſomuob that I have 

| Filly reſolu d to leave her, ani each) to blame my 
Doctor that he had not ad vir d me firſt to N 4 
den vopreũ to reſtore my Health, before I 19 70 
Matrimony ; and in ſtort 1 fear, r 1 wid Pl 
wnleſs Ican have my Reins, 8c. ſtr 
never be fit for the Marriage-Bea — 
3 F to 1 oy 2 Ho 

t the Apoſtles Wor is . better to 
wn Pars, and, Jet I bunt been able to 
4 N L 10 Jo my Caſe, YE 
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that I have Bathed three times ſince, and after I plun- 
ged, I tarried about a Minute in the Water above my 
Genitals, My Gleet is now but ſmall, the Parts 
feeble, as alſo the Small of my Back,and am weaker 
and weaker in thoſe Parts, and have been growing 
ſo more than theſe two Years; and ſuch bath been my 

ickedneſs, that the very looking on an amorous Ob- 
ject, yea on playing with a Child, hath increaſed my 
Gleet, and affected me with an almoſt continual 
making of Water ; and my Spirits are languid to a 

eat degree, my Loins are weak, and as my 
uſineſs is ſtudying, at Saeſonsmy Brain ſeems weak, 

and as it were numb'd, ſo that I can't have a 
clear Thought. I am ſure I may be juſtly rank'd for 
my viciout Practice with thoſe mentioned in Paga 
431, 432. of our Book. Thus he goes on re- 
flecting on himſelf, and enu ing his Com- 
plaints, and telling the Author, That having 
confeſs d to him his Wickedneſs, and acquainted 
him with his Conſtitution, cc. he deſir d his 
Advice, telling him at the Concluſion, That he 
never carnally knew any Perſon, or defiled him- 
ſelf otherwiſe, than by Self-Pollution, as he 
expected to anſwer to the Truth of it at the 
Great Day, and that none knows the Horror he 
had been in from time to time for that his vile 
Practice; and that till then, according to his 
ſober Education aforementioned, he had been 
chaſte im Thought and Look, and had experi- 
enc'd Comfort in Religion. 

The Subſtance of anather Letter from another 
Patient, to the ſame Author, is this Y + 

I 
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I bought your Book, and in reading it over, I 

find ſeveral in the ſame Caſe as I my ſelf am now 
in, which gives me ſome Encouragement to write to 
you, for had I not ſeen your Book, I ſhould have ra- 
ther died under my Illneſs, than have ſpoken to a- 
ny one about it; but hoping you will not 7 
to me than others you have had in Cure, eſpecially 
when you hear me relate my Misfortune, I ſhall tell 
you, that about five Nears ago, when I went to 
School, T and three or four more, on a Holiday, went 
a Bird-catching ; when we were ſat down, one of 
our Companions, who was about 20 Years of Age, 
the reſt of us not being above 15, ad us, 
Whether ever we ſaw the Seed of Man ? We re- 
plyd, Ve never did. He told us, if we would 
reach him a Leaf of a Cabbage, he would ſher us, 
which he did by Selſ-Pollution ; and which, tho it 
fir d my Inclination, yet ] attempted it not till a 
Tear after, and. then 1 follow'd it for about two 
Tac and a half; but before I had followed this 
wicked courſe 2 Tears, ſad Thoughts came into my 
Mind, which ths me under a ſenſe of this my 
heinous Sin, which I had committed before God, 
which might juſtly have puniſh'd me to all Eternity; 
and tho I ſtrived to get the Maſtery of it, yet the 
Fleſh prevail d, and I ſinned; but at laſt I made a 
folemn Vom, never to commit the like Sin more, 
which I thank God, I have hitherto kept, and with 
the Help of God, I will never commit the like again. 
About 2 Months after I had left itoff, I had No- 
cturnal Pollutiont, almoſt every Night, in my Sleep, 
&c. Here he alſo goes on, with bis Complaints, 
which he hoped the Author would rather pity 

| nm 
# 
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him in, than give him up to the Puniſhment he 
deſerv d, ſince he did it ignorantly. | 

The Third Letter from another Patient to 
the ſame Author, is as follows. r 

2 poor diſtreſſed Youth, among the many un- 
happy, ab! too deſervedly unhappy Votaries of Ve- 
nus, or rather of Hell and Ruin, humbly makes bold 
to viſit you with a Line of his Caſe. It was my 
ſad, and I fear irretrievable Misfortune, tho ſprung 
of honeſt and religious Parents, to fall into the Com- 
pany of a filthy decoying Miſcreant, my School-fel- 
ow, who did not ſhame to perpetrate before me 
that deteſtable and pernicious, unnatural and abo- 

' minable Crime of Self-Pollution ; which fatal Exam- 
ple, ſtirring up my youthful Flame and innate Cor- 
ruption, by which, together, undoubtedly, with the 
inpetuous Solicitations of a wih Devil, I deſperate- 
ly adventur'd upon that woful Curioſity, and at 
once forfeited my Innucency, wounded my Conſciente, 
and enervated my Strength. But that which pute 
a greater accent upon my Miſery and Guilt, is, that 

L 

on the review and ruminating on my paſt fulſome 
werte and Delights concerv'd in that Sin, à Sin 

alas ! of which I did not conſider the ſad Euem, 
being hurried on by a headſtrong Paſſion, committed 
it over and over; and tho' - Conſcience = each 

yon, Jet 
Vice got the Rein, and down I went ; and now I 
have labour'd two Years under a Gonorrhi#a, 
which I was aſham'd to diſcover. to any ont; but 
lighting upon your Book, I was enconrag'd' to cm- 

15 H municate 
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municate my Caſe to you, hoping you will lend a 

poor deſponding Wretch your lind Relief, &c. 

©* The following three Letters are thoſe recom- 
mended by the Preface, as afore-mention'd. 
The firſt is an Anſwer as Delired, concerning the 
Sin of Onan, * 

As to the Buſmeſs of Onan, my Opinion is the 
ſame with theirs, that think the Lewaneſs of the 
"Fatt was compor'd of Luft and Murther ; the firſt 
-appears in that he went raſhly upon it. It ſeems he 

d not till Night for the time of Privacy for ſuch 
"@: purpoſe, eiſe the Bed might have been named as 
Well as the Ground; the Second ir the Honour of 
hir Dead Brother, and therefore wwonld not be 
Father of any Child that fhould be reported his, 
and not bit oxwn; the Third is, that there is a 

_ Seminal viral Virrne, wobich porifheth if the Seed be 
ſpilt, td. to do this to binder the begetting of a 
22 7 Child," is the firſt Degrec of We la 
tan be committed, and the next unto it is the mar- 
ring Conception when it is made, and cauſing of 

- Abbrtion. Now ſuch Afts are noted in the Scyip- 
«ture, as. horrible Crimes, becauſe otherwiſe many 
might commit them, and not know the Evil of them. 
t 1s-concerved that his Brother Er, before, was 
is Brother in Evil thus far, that both of them 
- ſatighed their Senfuality againſt the Order of Nature, 
and therefore the Lord cin them off both alike, with 

„which may be for the Terror of 
neglect af Marriage live fi 

riage 

* 
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riage, will ſatisfy their Luſt, but binder the Pros 
duct of Children, which is the Principal uſe of the 
Conjugal Eſtate, but not for the meer gratifying. 
their Concupiſcence. 

The next is a Letter of Advice from another 
of the Divines. 

Tho'I am a Stranger to your Perſon, het you have © 
made me not to be a Stranger to your Soul, which 
indeed ] find to be War af enough ; and there is 
0 Sorrow great enough for it, except ſuch c 
as drives jon from Cod: Exigit 5 5 my 
pluſquam lex ulla "lg conceſſit: Lit ys 
Auger be infinite againſt your Yn, watch 
it With all the Caut ian that is imaginazle; 75 
12 Jour State is ſuch that you can ſcarce ſul on 
* Inſtance where your Evil lies, ſhery 

Zeal = dignation ainſ your ſelf, and judge 
your ſelf ſeverely for what ir paſt, and . ny 
live never be reconcil'd to Jour $f Self but pray fe 
don perpetually; but then be ſure to hope for } = 
bly, or elfe you can never pray for it acceptably. 

Do not think a fe Tears, or (vine ſhort Penance? 
ave enough in 1 Caſe j La 75 2 wres but ee 

4 can, aud e 7 4 4 
nd remember jour 4 11 100 great. for an 

but God's Mercy; this tony Is gra. f and 
—— N exceed your n and U 

mity. Hir, Tour Sins have leen cur nal, take | 
you do not add Deſpair ;, for that is a ſpiritual Evil, 
ien thouſand times worſe than the other, They 

H 2 diſbon- 
— 



i | diſponour d your own Body, but this diſhonours 
| God and ſpeaks reproachfully of him. Once 

more begin a true Repentance, and ſiniſb it, and be 
v1 afraid to provoke God any more ; for there is a 
| # | time in which God will be no more intreated ; the 
| _ any Man breaks his Vows of Repentance, «I 

the nearer he is to that State. If God gives you 
Life and the Grace of Amendment and Repen- 
tance, it is certain you are not yet. fallen imo that 
State; but I pray tempt God no more; your Soul is 
too precious a Concern to be put ſo often to the ven- 
ture. Sir, You have only ſpoken to me in general, 
and I have given you a proportionable Anſwer ; if 

in am particular Queſtion yon defire to be reſolv'd, I 
will decline no Trouble you ſhall require of me, nor 
think it any, if I may do Comfort and give Inſtruc- 
tion to your Soul. Pray God bleſs and ſanttify 
your penitential Sorrowy to yon, and increaſe it to an 
excellent and perfect Repentance. Remember that 
all the Pains and Care which Repentance can put 
you to in this World, are not half ſo bad as one 
Minute of the Eternal Pains of Hell. | 

The other Letter, having ſet forth the great- 
neſs of the Sin, has this "I; et all this doth not 
make your Crime unpardonable, but only more diffi- if) 
cult to cure. Sins of deliberation, often repeated 
againſt Vows, and with Delight, are very danger- 
our; but the Danger conſiſts in this, that they are 
hard to be forfaken becauſe of an habitual Pleaſure 
in them. You will agree, I ſuppoſe, to the 

= 

Doctrine following, which I take to be infallible. 
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T. That there is no Pardon to be hoped for with- 

out Repentance. | 

2. That Repentance is forſaking the Sin totally. 

3. That it is abandoning of all Sin whatſo- 
ever. | 

4. That tho” this forſaking of Sin does not 
make us clean as to what is paſt, yet it har a Promiſe 
of Mercy and Forgiveneſs annex'd to it, which we 
cannot fail of, 1 John i. 7. If we walk in the 
Light as he is in the Light we have Fellow- 
ſhip one with another, and the Blood of Jefus 
Chriſt his Son cleanſeth us ftom all Sin. Ob- 
ſerve that it is from all Sin; and like uuſe take notice 
that in the gth Verſe, he ſaith, God is faithful and 
juſt to forgive us our Sin,”and to cleanſe us from 

all Unrighteouſneſs. From whence we may draw 
another certain Concluſion, that Pardon may be 
claim d as a matter of Right and Juſtice, by bim 
that forſakes his Sin. 

God ſhould not be juſt, if he ſhould deny it to 
ſuch a Perſon ſuing for it; it conſiſts not with his 
Faithfulneſs to withold it» Then add this ſurther, 
that if Sin be forgiven, God muſt needs treat us as 
his Friends and uſe us as kindly, as if we were in 
Innocence, for it is Sin only that makes a Sepa- 
ration between God and us. From whence it 
follows, that his Spirit, which he has promis'd to 
thoſe whom he loves, maſt alſo return again and 
forget the former Affroms that were Aer d to 1 

, | 1 , « Oer 
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Your firſt Oueſtion then is reſolved, and you may 

be at peace, if you but forſake this Sin and all other ; 
for you ſee the Blood of Chriſt cleanſeth us from 
all Unrighteouſneſs, when we turn from the 

Works of Darkneſs, and walk in the Lon 
And together with our cleanſing the Holy Ghoſt 
comes again, and reſumes his ſormer Dwelling, 
which is no more offenſive to him. Nom ] doubt 
not but there it a poſſibility (tho' perbaps ſome diffi- 
culty) of forſaking this Sin, and ſo becoming the 
Habitation of God, thro' his Spirit, — 1 Jou 
have the Spirit of God in ſome of its Operations, - 
viz. as the Spirit of Illumination and Underſtand- 
ing, tho not in all other that belong to it. You 
diſcern and acknowledge the Sin, the "yy 4 'of 
it, its evil Conſequents the Injury it doth to God, 
to bis Jon and 00 . doubt not therefore 
but the Spirit will further communicate it ſelf to jou, 
if you wull but follow my Advice. | 

Labour to underſtand the Goſpel, and to have 
as comprehenſive a 1 of the Duty contain d there 
in, as you can ; and hereby (thoſe being the Words 
of the Spirit) the Holy Ghoſt will Gan@ify that 
part of you which the Apoſtle, 1 Theſſ. v. 23. 
calls th e Spirit, i. e. the Mind and Uuderſtanding, 
which is cleanſed by theſe new Principles aſſented 
unto Then 2 Heart to conſent to be govern- 
ed and led i the - boly Ruler of Life; preſs them 
with all the Reaſon you can upon your Heart and 
Soul, receive them, and loye them, in the Life of 
a F, by wer) Words of the Holy Ghoſt, the Spirit 

ife, 
of 

Hereby that part of you which the ue 
ca 
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calls the Soul, i, e. the Will and Mection, will be 
ſanfifyd alſo. Next to this, that which he catls 
the Body, i. e, all the omtevard aftions of Life, 
will inevitably be ſanftified, and prove conform to 
that Determination of your Soul or Will, if you do 
but conſtantly ſollow the Councit' of another Apoſtte ; 
Building up your ſelf in your moſt holy Faith, 
praying in the Holy, Ghoſt, keeping your Soul 
in the love of God, and the mercy of our Lord 
Jeſus Chriſt, to Eternal Life. oe 

I believe in ſome Conſtitutions, the Stimulations 
10 this Sin may be very vehement and hard to be re- 
ſiſted, and therefore it will not be amiſs to tell you, 
that you muſt call in the Aſſiſtance of ail other na- 
tural Remedies, to which a Chriſtian muſt not think 
it below him to be behalden. As firſt ; meditate 
mich upon ſad and doleful Objecte; get your Fancy 
painted with ſuch kind of Images as have little 
Light and Gaiety in them; for ſuch things 
quicken and inſpire the natural Spirits of all ſorts, 
and in all parte, making them more brick and nimble; 
whereas more dark Thoughts are apt to blunt and 
ftupify them making them long for nothing of Plea- 
fure, | 

As an Antidote againſt Whoredom, Boccalint 
adviſes thoſe that way inclin'd, to about 
with 7 288 mo e, of the-moſt 
perfect and faultleſs Beauty that ever appear 
l. Fed and Blood, pencil over again with 
rotten Teeth, blear Eyes, no Noſe at all; in 
fine render d as loathſome as Venom and Cor- 

| ruption 
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ruption can make it, and that whenever Defires 
of the Fleſh ſtir, they would take a ſober 
view of it, and ſeriouſly conſider what they are 
about to do, and the conſequents? and no 
doubt but it would effectually damp their 
Inclinations ; ſo in Self- Pollution, ſhould Tranf- 
greſſors that way, of either Sex, but ſet before 
their Eyes at the time their Inclinations to 
pollute themſelves ſtir, what woful Miſeries 
and Calamities, both to Soul, and Body, others 
have drawn upon themſelves thereby, and they, 
by the like Practice, will in all likelihood upon 
themſelves; and ſeriouſly conſider, that whilſt 
they vainly ſtrive to pleaſe themſelves, they 
diſpleaſe God, exhauſt their own Strength, and 
are haſtening themſelves to the Grave, it muſt 
ſurely, one would think, deter them from the 
Evil; more eſpecially if they further conſider, 
how that being thereby enervated, ſhould they 
in that State marry, they would inſtead of that 
Love and Delight expected between Man 
and Wife, find nothing but Quarrels, Jealouſies, 
bitter Hatred and Diſcontents. 18 

2dly. Tou muſt uſe a ſpare Diet, but not totally 
abſtain. Faſting I believe ſome uſe as a Remedy 
againſt the Provocations of Uncleanneſs ; but I 
think in ſome Tempers it rather ſharpens the Humour, 
and makes it more Itching, and apt to irritate. 

3dly. Have a Care of the Kind and Ouality of 
your Meat. As 1, Salt Meat you muſt forbear, 
which you may know by the very Nature of the Word, 
makes Men Salacious. A Learned Phyſician of our 40 3 2X1 Ft on 

= 
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0007 obſerves, that in ry which are laden with 
Salt from Rochel, the Mice breed thrice as faſt, as 
thoſe in Ships laden with other Merchandize. Pi- 
geons, you know, have Salt laid for them to pickupon, 
and the Agyptian Prieſts being Votaries to a ſingle 
Life, abſtain'd from all Salt bat ſoc ver; but that 

is an Error on the other Hand, and may have dan- 
goons Effects. 2dly, All windy Foodr, for the 

atuouſneſs of them, do puff up the Humour, and 
maſte thoſe Parts more turgid ; ſuch as Beans, and 
Peaſe, Artichoaks, &c. Jou know Pythagoras 
orbid his Scholars to eat a, Bean, and this was one 
eaſon, I do not queſtion, of his Prohibition. 2dly, 

According to the Deſcription you make of your elf 
T muſt add, that Butter is naught for you, all Phy- 
ſicians agreeing that it is to be avoided by thoſe who 
labour under a Flux of any Humour whatſoever. 
There ts too great an Unctuouſueſt in it; and in ſome 
Bodies, by the Reſolution of thoſe oily Parts, it 
creates Fumes alſo, which hinder the Command of 
the Mind over thoſe lower Parts. <4" 

4thly, I would adviſe you to be moſt abſtemions 
about the Full and Change of the Moon, for then 
the whole Body is fuller of Moiſture than at other 
Seaſons. | 

thy, It will be good 
_ it be Water-Gruel, 
et. 

Le to eat dry Supper, 

Sthly, Take proper M edicines, as wel as Food, 
ond uſe pretty much Exerciſe (tho. not too violent) 

1 for 
= 

ſuch like cooling 
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for that ſpendt much of the ſuperfluous Moiſture in 
lhe Body; and likewiſe, if it be to a ſmall Weari- 
neſc, (which is neceſſary) ſpends ſome of thoſe Spirits 
that will elſe evacuate themſelvet at other Places, 
Do not handle thoſe Parts at any Time, but when 
Neceſſity of Nature requires, for handling them puffs 
up, irritates and raiſes Fleſhly Taclinations ; and I 
ſhould think likewiſe, that it will be good, after you 
have humbled your ſelf ſo far for this in as to for- 
ſake it, then not to think of it any more, or as little 
as ever you can ; for even the thinking upon that 
Sin, doth but renew the Deſire of it. A Thoughts 
concerning Things belonging to thoſe Parts, do both 
excite and provoke Luſt, For then the Thoughts 
ſend the Spirits to thoſe Parts, and make them ſcoell, 
even as upon other Occaſions, they ſend them to the 
Muſcles in the Legs or Arms, when we would uſe 
them. Forget therefore as much as you can, that 
there has been any ſuch thing done by you, and em- 
ploy your Thoughts otherwiſe, till you may think of 
it _ more ſafety, that is, when you are Mars 
ried, | 

Theſe are excellent Advices, and Marriage 
the chief Preyentative, it being an Inſtitution 
appointed by the Almighty, as a Remedy againſt 
Incontinence, and to preſerve us from the Guilt 
of Impurity, as well as for the Propagation of 
our Species; whereby the united Pair may with 
Honour uſe that Freedom with one another, as 
was by no means lawful for them to do while 
they were ſingle; yet there are Reſtraints in 
that State alſo, Bounds ſet, that they are not. tq 

exceed, 
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exceed. And tho' the married State is the moſt 
happy and comfortable State in the World, 
where there is (as there ought to be) an Union 
of Souls, as well as Bodies, and notwithſtanding 
Holy Writ adviſes it to thoſe who have not the 
Gift of Continence, yet we too often find them 
rather inclin'd to purſue their Luſts, than enter 
into it ; ſome by vowing Celibacy think them- 
ſelves excus'd, others thro' Libertiniſm, and to be 
leſs confin'd intheir Paſſions; others to avoid ſome 

- Inconvenienctes or Reſtraints they apprehend to 
accompany the Marriage Life ; and others a- 
gain, becauſe they cannot meet with a Fortune 
to their Mind; their Circumſtances in the World, 
as they plead, not allowing them otherwiſe to 
alter their Conditions, and in the mean time, 
all of them (not being chaſte) do expoſe them- 
ſelves to the continual Danger of Temptations 
that way, and cannot avoid being ever and anon 
overcome by them, and more eſpecially if they 
indulge Idleneſs, and high Living, which more 
immediately expoſes them to Luſtful Thoughts, 
when Buſineſs chaſes them away, by employing 
the Mind to better Purpoſe. It was an Idle and 
Luxurious Life, that gave Occaſion for a certain 
young Gentleman of Birth and Fortune, as well 
as Parts, to lament himſelf upon an advanta- 
„ — Offer of Marriage made him by his Friend, 

he was now, thro' his Follies, altogether un- 
capable of the married State, having been from his 
Youth - moſt inordinately addicted to the Beaftly © 
Practice of Self-Pollution, ſo hateful to God, and 
which neither his Reaſon, Conſeience, Education, 
or Prayers, were of Force enough to maſter that 10 8 
8 12 ; ru! 
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ruly Paſſion, which had plung'd him, not only into 
the reproachful Infirmity of an irreparable Weakneſs 
of the Genitals, ſo ridicul'd by Men, and ſo deteſ- 
table to Womankind, but alſo into moſt dreadful 
Horrors of Conſcience, and tell nigh Deſpair. And 
no doubt, but from the ſame Cauſe it is, that 
ſo many very likely Gentlemen of Fortune, that 
we ſee or hear of abroad, do refuſe the Offer of 
advantageous Matches, being conſcious to them- 
ſelves of their Infirmity, which as they are a- 
ſham'd to own, they as induſtriouſly take Care 
to conceal, excufing themſelves with the An- 
ſwer, of being too young, or not yet diſpos d 
to marry; as they a little advance in Years, 
that they are then too old. I muft confeſs, 
whenever J hear or know of ſuch refuſing to en- 
ter into that State, whom nothing, to Humane 
Appearance, can hinder, they having plenty of all 
Things this World can afford them, I cannot 
help thinking, that either Incapacity as to Man- 
hood, or the Fear of communicating ſome ill 
Diſeaſe which they are apprehenſive of in them- 

- ſelves, by their former Follies, or a Miſtreſs, 
muſt be the Cauſe; and I may dare venture to 
ſay, without being thought cenſorious, that 
where it is otherwiſe than ſo in One, Ten if 
they dard could ſubſcribe to my Relief; and 
this may ceaſe the Wonder of the Relations and 
Friends of ſuch Gentlemen, why they don't mar- 

ry; ſeveral within the Verge of my own Know- 
ledge having declin d it, and but juſtly, for the 
two firſt Reaſons I. have named, and many, ma- 
ny more, to their Shame be it ſpoken, by reaſon 
of the laſt. | . 

Early 

F 
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Early Marriages would be a means of pre- 

venting many of thoſe Miſchiefs, and the Diſ- 
race which oftentimes the Guilty this way 
ring upon themſelves and Families. A noted 

Phylician of our own, in his Book of the Parts 
of Generation, adviſes to it, and ſays, That for 
want of it, as the Stream is damm'd up with un- 
temper d Mortar, it doth and will rage the more, 

a went one way or other it will and muſt have; 
for that all, of both Sexes from a natural inſtinct, 

Tuben arriv'd tothe years of Puberty, and en 
their full Health and Strength, have amorous Motions, 
eſpecially thoſe of Sanguine Complexions, and Hot 
emperaments ; —_—* want of Marriage and a 

due awe upon themſelves, are prompted to commit 
unlawful Actions, or elſe are 1 to in voluntary 
Pollutions, which if frequent and profuſe, do as cer- 
tainly breed Diſeaſes, as thoſe that are done with 
the Conſent ; and if they are kept from Marriage by 
a kind of force, as many are, when their Inclinations 
are ſtrong towards it, they are the more eager for it, 
(s being our corrupt Humonr, to be ſtronger in our 

aſſions, when we are dem d) and ſo oftentimes 
for want of a natural Stream, are over-run into un- 
natural Practices: And this great Inconveniency, 
ſays he, would be more frequent than it is, did 
not pious Education, regard to Reputation, and 
Health, and inbred Modeſty temper and aſſwage 
thoſe inordinate Commotions of the Mind. 2 
be adviſes Parents not to neglect Marrying thei 
Children in time, as the beſt way to ſecure to them 
a good Conſcience, perfect Health and Strength, and 
be Honour of their Families, 
TT | Thoſe 
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(629 
Thoſe who have not only injur'd their Souls; 

but likewiſe their Bodies, viſibly by this Practice, 
if the Caſe be Chirurgical, of whichT have given 
one or two Inſtafſtes, ought immediately to re- 

pair to a skilful Surgeon, ſhunning what I ſaid 
in Page. 18, wasoften the Fate of young People. 
Of Impotency, Infertility, and other Infirmities of 
this kind, as there are ſeveral Degrees, ſo ſome 
are leſs difficult to be cur'd than others. Where 
the Strength is but in Part decayed, the Blood 
not altogether diſpirited, and the Tone of the 
Parts but lately relax'd, Cold-Bathing has been 
beneficial to many ; in ſome only accompanied 
with a Milk Diet, in others with a more nutri- 
tious manner of Living, gentle Exerciſe, and a 
few Reſtorative Medicines. But as every Body 
cannot bear the Cold-Bath, and Milk does not 
agree with all Conſtitutions, in ſuch Caſes, as 
well as others more ſtubborn and deplorable, 

as it is impoſſible to give general Rules for ſo 
many Particulars, I would adviſe every Body 
to apply themſelves to a learned and experi- 
enc'd Phyſician, and without Heſitation o 
their Caſe, which, if he be a ſagacious : 
may be done with very few Hints, and ſo con- 
triv'd, that the Phyſician ſhall not know the Pa- 
tient, LES 

Thus far I bad finiſh'd this little Treatiſe 
almoſt three Years ago, when reflecting on 
what I had ſaid in Page 12, of Secrecy's be- 
ing one great Cauſe of this Sin, I could not help 
thigking, that the greateſt Part of People la- 

» bour ing 
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bouring under any Affliction of this Kind, would 
be very unwilling, and many of them rather pe- 
riſh than to diſcover the Cauſe of 'em to any 
one living, witneſs the Letter in Page 48 afore- 
going. This made me communicate what I 
was about, and the Scruple which gravell'd me, 
to a pious as well as eminent Phyſician, who 
having ſhew'd his Approbation of my Deſign, to 
render it more effectual, imparted to me two 
Medicines of great Efficacy, the One in that 
Kind of Gonorrhea's ſpoke of in the preceding 
Chapter, Nocturnal EFuons, Seminal Emiſſions 

upon Stool or Urine, the Fluor Albus in Women, 
and all manner of Cleets and Ouzings, not occa- 
fion'd by any Venereal Diſeaſe. The other in 
moſt Caſes of Infertility and Impotence in either 
Sex, where either no Venereal Diſeaſe has ever 
been, or elſe the Diſtemper is wholly eradica- 

ted. 

I had no other Thought at firſt of all, than to 
inſert theſe Preſcriptions as I had receiv'd them, 
only tranſlated into Engliſh ; but ſeeing the 
Preparations (eſpecially the one) of them, to 
be — operoſe, and ſeveral of the Ingre- 
dients coſtly, I found upon ſecond Conſidera- 
tion, that they could be of no uſe. to the Pati- 
ent without employing others ; and that made 
made up for every Patient on purpoſe, they 
would either be exceſſive dear, or elſe for Lu- 
cre's ſake by many imperfectly prepar d. Theſe 
Reflections induced me to have both Medicines 
made up by a Man of Skill and Probity, for my 

| own 
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own Account, with a Deſire that he would 
make Trial of them Gratzs, or otherwiſe, as 
often as he ſhould have any Opportunity. This 
has been for above two Years, with Succeſs, 
in many of the above-mention'd Afflictions, not 
occaſion'd from any foul Contagion, of which 
ſeveral have been confeſs d to have proceeded 
from Self-Pollution. | | 

The Perſon therein employ'd has, ſome Time 
ſince, begg'dof me, in Conſideration of his Trou- 
ble and Charge, (which he ſays, and I partly 
know to have been conſiderable) the 8 of 
theſe Medicines, and that I would lodge in him 
the ſole Power to diſpoſe of them, as he ſhould 
think fit; which IJ have complied with, obli- 
ging him to print two thouſand of theſe Books 
at his own Expence. 

Whatever Reflections may be made by the 
cenforious on the Deſign with which I recom- 
mend theſe Medicines, I can affure the Reader 
in the firſt Place, that the Perſon to whom 
(with the Conſent of the Phyſician abovemen- 
tioned) I have granted the diſpoſal of them, is 
no ways related to me, and that I am no other- 
wiſe obliged to him, than on the Conſiderations 
I have already named. Secondly, I ſolemnly 
declare, that I neither have, or ever deſign d to 
have, the leaſt Intereſt or Share in the Profits 
that now or hereafter may accrue from the 
Sale of them. Beſides, that theſe Medicines are 

only hinted at for ſuch as thro' Baihfulneſs or 
other 

1 
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other unreaſonable Scruples, are never to be 
erſwaded to acquaint othets with their Condi- 

tidn. Thoſe who are leſs ſcrupulous, I refer, 
as I have done before, tb ſome Learned and 
. d Phylician to conſult with. 

Some People are of Opinion, that in Diſeaſes 
y pro roceeding from Uncleanneſs, whoever pointsat 4 
Remedy, encdutages the Sin; but I leave * 

y impartial, Reader, after he ſhall have peruſed 
is little Treatiſe, to judge whether it 

ſonable to think, that any Mortal Gould: bei in- 
duc'd to run the Hazard of drawing upon 
them, the frightful Conſequences of Selk. Pollu- 
tion, as here related, by what has been ſaid of 
the Poſſibility of being cuted, when labouring 
under them: More eſpecially, when I ſhall have 
added the Caution I intend to conclude with, 
and which is, That whatever Remedies maybe ap- 
plied, or Phyſicians made tſe of, 10 Rule br Preſ- 
cription, can ever be effectual in removing tbe Bo- 
dily Infirmities occaſion d by Self-Pollutian wwith- 
out they are likewiſe accompany'd"with an entire 
Ceſſation of this Practice, a total Abſtinence” of the 
Sin it ſelf, and an unalterable Retr a never 
falling into it ngaln; and that al e, are ever 
fatal in thoſe Caſes, e 

With this Caukich,! 1 * d. the Ude iter 
Editions, and had this Fourth, but that the fol- 
lowing Letter came to my Hands from a Lady 
unknown, te; winch hel Uſe: and Abuſe; of the 
Marriage Bed; whic - it very Curious, and 

. Ways 
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( 66) 
may, with my Anſwer to it, be of Yervice to 
many in the Married-State ; I thought proper 
to give the Reader, one and the other before'l 
ET EST, THESES 

* — . ö 1. 40 o 

June 5, 1717. 

Jours, I A ſon, yet having read a little Book « 
am become acquainted with your. refined Notiops, 
and like very well what you have ſaid againſt one 
particular. Species of Chana” I fone "Jour 
Book in hopes you had ſaid ſomething concerning the 
Mam d Sate; what Decorum there muſt be obſer- 
ved not to defile the Marriage Bed; I wiſh you bad 
Jaid ſomething; more on that Point, for the * 0 

dated with : They. Yave ſuch groſs 
Notiont, they imagine the Marrigge Bed can't be de- 
filed unleſs they commit Adultery. I fancy, Sir, you 
have finer Thoughts than to think 925 75 a Pro- 
Viſion for the Man's Brutality, therefore I have uſed 
the Freedow to addreſs my ſelf to you, hoping you-will 
vouch/afe to tell me whether I am not right in this 
Particular. Firſt then, I confider thoſe Inclinations 

. were given for tl Comtinuance of our Species and no 
other end, and Marriage inſtituted that it might be 
in a decent regular Manner; therefore Fornication 
Was farbid, not as it is in it ſelf Evil, but it not ma- 
king for the Goad of Society; tit fatter one Man 
ide by one Waman; that there may be a due Care of 
Offeprings Education. To be Iuſtrumental to intru- 

duce poor Greatures into the World, aud not take Care 
of them, is worſe than the Brutes. Self OR you 

Ve 



End; tit an Abuſe of the Creative Power, and ve- 
ry properly I think you term it Murder. Now what 
3s in itſelf Evil, Marriage can't make Good, there- 
fore I conclude the Marriage Bed defiled the Man 

aud Wife committing Sin, when the End can't be | 
had for which that Senſation was given; for tho' | 

| 
(6) 3 

have proved a Sin, becauſe tis deordinate from the 

the Man be at all Times capable of Generation, the 
1 2 not, as _ 2 yr orgy ; and when 

„according to the Courſe of Nature, is paſt, it they | 
centres in 5 Pleaſure of Senſe, and i 5 ruſtranc- if 
ous Abuſe of their Bodies, the ſame in my Opinion | 
with Self Pollution and Sodomy. The Man being at | 
all Times Her- of Generation, has made me ſome- | 

TH tintes think the Men might have Plurality of Wives; | 
but then I confider God made but one Woman for 
the Man. Sir, I'll tire you no longer with my In- 
pertinency, only to beg Pardon Br this Freedom, 
and to crave the Favour of a Line or two, which 
I aſſure you Sir, will infinitely oblige her that is 

| 

Nour unknown Friend | 

The Anſwer. 
MADAM, 8 

TF HE Reaſon why in the Onania I did 
* © not. meddle with any Part of Un- 

* cleanneſs relating to the Married State, is, 
© becauſe I always did, as I always do 

K 2 x Con- 
f. 
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(6) 
- conceive, that no Branch of it could have 
any Affinity with the Sin of Onan, and conſe · 
quently, was foreign to my Purpoſe. But as 
your ingenious Letter, and the Scruple you 
ſeem to labour under, are well. worthy of 
the moſt ſerious Reflections, I ſhall endeayour, 
as far as 1 am able, to ſatisfy you in the Par- 
ticular on which. you require my Opinion; and 
in order to it deſire you to be reterr'd to the 
following Anſwer ; which, becauſe I knew 
not where to direct it, you could not reaſo- 
nably expect it before another Edition of the 

© In the firſt Place I am altpgether of your 
Opinion, and think it undeniable that the In- 
clinations you hint at, were given us for the 
continuance of our Species, and no other End. 
Secondly, I am forc'd to allow, that where 
that End cannot be had, as when the Woman has 
conceiv'd, or by the Courſe of Nature is paſt 
it, all- Embraces are Fruſtraneous, and can 
center in nothing bat the Pleaſure of Senſe, 
and I wauld think my ſelf oblig'd to ſub- 
{cribe to all the Conſequences you can infer 
from. it, if LwaS not- aſſured that you are 
miſtaken as to the End of Marriage and the 
Sinfulneſs of -Fotnication. - In Relation to the 
latter, you imagine, that it is foxbig, not be- 
cauſe it is in it ſelf Evil, but as it is deſtructive 
to the good of Society : This is a dangerous 
Aſlertion, and gives too great handle for De, 

ir and prey e iba rope 
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* the World, that Religion is only a Political 
Invention, and no farther to be minded, than 

* as it is beneficial to the Order and Government 

The only Rule a Chriſtian. is to walk by is © the Word of God, and where his Precept is 
© Plain, we are reſtrain'd from any other Stan- 
4 dard of the Lawfulneſs or Unlawfulneſs of an 
Action, whether it brings a viſible Good or a 
viſible Evil, either to our ſelves or the Pub- 

© lick.. The Juſtice of God is as incomprehen- 
© ſible as his Mercy. What could, to humane 
* Underſtanding, be more innocent than the 
Eating of an Apple? And yet what Crime 
was ever more ſeverely puniſh' d? The Sin of 
© Adam was not Luxury nor Wantonneſs, but 
© Diſobedience, and conſiſted ſolely in the Tranſ- 
* greſſion of a dire& Command of his Creator. 
That Fornication is forbid, is plain from Holy 
F Writ; but why it is forbid, is Arrogance to 
© determine. When our Notions are too much 
refined, they are apt to lead us into Error. 
© You ſay that Fornication not making for the 

TS. good of Society, it is better one Man abide £ 
y one Woman, that there may be a due care 

_ © taken of the Offsprings Education: This is as 
* ſtrong an Argument againſt Poliganiy, as it is 
* againſt Fornication, and therefore is not cal- 
© culated for the good of all Societies in gene- 
* ral; for among the Mahometans, and thoſe 
* Heathens whoſe Religion allows them a Plu- 
+ fality of Wives, there are Nations as Flouriſh- 

ing 
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© inp and Poptilous as there are among the Chri- 
* « ans, and the Neglect of the Offipring_ is no 
< greater Complaint” among them than, i is 
© among us. What you add to ſtrengthen your 
© Argument, that to — Inſtrumental to intro- 
© duce poor Cregtutes into the World, and not 
© to take Care of them, is to be worſe than the 
© Brutes, I will ally grant, but an apt to 
< think, "has in ſaying this 3 mad 4 not a 
< due Reflection on the true Reaſon why" For- 
© nication amon han is ſo Kevin the lte of 
6 an Piece of I Y whicl-you a con- 
s emn, 

* Marriaę ge is ad throughout PTY 
* endotm, nor ſo much on a Religious Account, 
and becauſe it is a State entered into by the 
© Inſtitution of God; but chiefly as it is a Fa- 
£ ſhion and Cuſte m eyety Way countenanc'd 
© and encourag'd by 6 E. Laws of the Land, a 
0 1 1 2 o ſee that even thoſe of 
ce hgh Ran and Emperors not ex- 

© cepted, are — * to ſubmit. to. Among all 
6 Ranks and Qualities of People, there are $4 
© men Fre involved in Sin, and wholly 
© ſectful of almoſt every Chriſtian Du 4 — 
© thoſe of them who are Faſhionable, and would 
© be counted to underſtand themſelves, will, 
© 6ut of Pride only, without any other Conli- 
* deration, alyays refuſe to conyerſe witli any 
* of their Sex, char are openly known to have 
# forfeited their Honour. As by this caution 

- OM Strumpets are rendred deſpicab e; ſo *** 
ir 
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*'their Ofpricg, and all Baſtards muft infallibly 
© bring Shame and Iign ner te upon their Parents; 
© ind it is this Shane and mr rem wi 
q often fatal tothe Lives as as Fortunes 
" 0 of 15 timate Children. But notwithſtand- 

11 rhis, thofe wo are Spurious, and born 
F 2 of Wedlöck, ate only infamous in Com- 
© fo riſon to thoſe who are borg- in Wedlock 

m the ee LafGiee or Tor 1 of the ſame 
e: T tie uti 

1 wil always ba 
| great Prince, 

ve the Fee oke of the moſl 
legitimate Cfd of à Pefihey from wbence 

C it? is plain, that in a Cohmtry where one Man 
© was not to be confin d to one Woman, and no 
Body was tobe Married che Iſſue of one Wo- 
© man, would not be leſs h ble to che Fa- 
therthan the Ifſue of another and conſeq nt- 

thn o Man could be awd by that 
e. ha Reproach, oleh with us are 3 
© the Chief, if not the only. Cauſes of the little 
© Proviſion, you complain is | mache for 
* the Offpr ing of Fornjcativi ur 

»t 510 919091 if; 21 3 

* K is not to be ithagin'd, chat Men « of wo- 
© men ſhould take les Cue of their Of} 
than other Creatures, if of were not divert- 
© ed ſtom it by à more bog Motive than 
1595 rutes ate capable of acting from. Avarice is 

ometimes more po than the ſtrongeſt 
© Te of Nature, Bd the Feat of Death itſelf 
© is oyercome ide Fear of Shame only :*How- 
© ever_our Pa my paſs pes us, Men 
885 generally love every * 

* an 
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8 The Love of rational Creatu
res to their X 

das is commonly imagin d, and; depends very 
much on the Pelight theyztake. in, and. the 

* and ſel6love is conſpicuous, even in 72 5 
N 0 * 1 

various Comforts, they receive from them; 
* andif,we would enter into the true Cauſe why 
© illegitimate Children are generally more neg- 
© lected than others, we muſt compare the Scan- 

ards to the Ap- 
and Credit People. receive from 

the Education and all the good Qualities. of ſo 
many lawful, Children, and we thall find that 
; it is altogether Swing to the hame and Ig- 

nominy of it, occalign'd. by, a Cuſtom, which 
never could be.introduc'd in any Society, be- 
fore. Marriage had been Time out of Mind in 
Faſhion among them. I have urged this fo 
© far, to make it evident, that you mi 

dal of having half a dozen Ba 
© plauſe and Credit which. P. 

far, that you are miſta- 
© ken-as to the End of Marriage; becauſe it 

would be abſurd to imagine that Marriage 
© wasinſtitutedto prevent a Miſchief which could 
< have no Being, if People did not Marry at all. 
Marriage then is of a more ſacred Original, 
and was inſtituted for Reaſons more worthy the 
< Holineſs of God, than the procuring of tem- 
< poral Felicity, the Good of Society, or any 
© other political Conſideration. .. Throughout. 
the Scriptures it is manifeſt, that God has no 
greater Averſion to. any Thing than Unclean-, 
© neſs of all Sorts; it would be inconſiſtent with, 
© his Purity, that he ſhould ſuffer rational Crea- 
< tures, made gftet lug own Image, Feng 

1 
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c 

c 

1 
cuouſly to mix themſelves with one another 
like brute Beaſts: For this Reaſon he has 
will'd, that one Man ſhould abide with one 
Woman, and, vice verſa, till the Death of ei- 
ther. To render this Agreement for Life 
more ſolemn, he has hohout'd it with that 
Conſtitution Which we call Marriage. 

e From what has been ſaid; it will eaflly ap- 
pear, that the moſt palpable End of Matri- 
mony to be traced from Holy Writ, is to pre- 
vent the Sin of Uncleanneſs, that is, Kittder c 

© all People, in whom Catnal Deſires are ſtir- 
o 

Cc 

c 

red up, from Fornication, Self- Pollution, and 
other Sorts of Defilements. From this End 
of Matrimony I argue thus; Whatever, inſtead 
of promoting, is deſtructive to the ſacred End 
of Marriage, could never be requir d from us 
by God; but the Forbearance you plead for 

ſtance, could you imagine that a young luſtful 

c 

c 

0 

© is ſuch, Ergo, it could never, cc. As for In- 
c 

c Man, full of Health, after having lain four or 
five Weeks with the Woman he likes, ſhould 
how be more able to reſtrain and curb His car- 
nal Appetites, than he was before he had 

* touch'd a Woman? Matrimony at this Rate, 

© ſerve rather to w ef their Luſt, and prompt 
them on to all Manner of Uncleanneſs. If it 
be objected, that à laſting Sickneſs ofthe Wife, 
or the long Abſence of the Husband, to which . 

C 

Cc 

Cc 

4 

© inſtead of 8 People more chaſt, would # | 

= 

c 

c 
* moſt Military andall Seafaring Men are ſubject, 
may produce the fame Inconyeniency, I au- r 
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© fyer, that there is a great difference between 
* Accidents and Misfortunes that may put a 
© ſtop to the Commerce between a Man and 
© his Wife, and a ſettled Abſtinence as it were 
© entail'd on the State of Matrimony, and which 
© you imagine all married People ought to com- 
< ply with. Beſides, the Sickneſs of the Wife 
* is a Calamity inflicted by the Hand of God 
© on the Husband, as well as her ſelf, and may 
* ſerve to put both in Mind of their Duty : And 
* thoſe who are expoſed to the Sea, or engaged 
© in other perillous Enterprizes, may even from 
© thence reap Materials to ſubdue Luſt and 
© other diſorderly Paſſions; and in theſe Caſes; 
© to overcome a Temptation, bag Hall have 

© the expreſs Word of God to aſſiſt them : The 
Hope of everlaſting oy may excite them to 

.. 

© the Obedience of the 
# 

© the Fear of eternal Puniſhment miay deter 
them from doing Evil; for whether the Man 
© or hits Wife be Sick or Well, preſent or far 
© off, the quptal Vow, till the Death of either 

he Union, cannot be broke, and 
© God's Command againſt Adultery is as plain 
© ſeparates t 

Sas it is ſtrict. 

© But what ſhall we fay to a young Couple, 
© both in Health, that live in Peace and Har- 
* mony, and have been à conliderable Time 
* ſtriving to render themſelves delightful and en- 
© dearing to each other ? How ſhall they practiſe 
© this Forbearance, when every Night, naked, 
they lie in the ſame Bed together, as moſt 

mean 

vine Commands, as 
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_ © mean People can make no other Shift? This 
to ſome would be an inſupportable Tempta- 
© tion: But what Reaſons, what Inducements 
© ſhall make them undergo this ſevere Abſti- 
© nence, or rather excruciate themſelves with this 
intollerable Pennance? What Hope have they 
© to. excite them to this extraordinary Piece of 
Purity, or what can frighten them from an ima- 
* ginary Sin againſt which there is no expreſs 
Command of God; nay, which way ſhall they 
imagine that to be a Tranſgreſſion, concerning 
which the Scriptures are altogether ſilent, both 
old and New Teſtament?” © 2 8 

© Tt is inconſiſtent with the Goodneſs, nay 
the Juſtice of God, that any Action in his Eye 
© ſhould be fo heinous a Sin as Sodomy, and 
that he either by his Precept, or the Example 
© of Puniſhment in others, ſhould not bave 
warn d us againſt it, There are many Duties 
£ incumbent on married People, that are ex- 
8 preſly commanded, and not jo eaſily obſerv d: 
The real Difficulties that may occur in that 
© State, are ſufficient; we need not, by being 
# gver nice, invent any more, 

© ] am of your Opinion, that there is a De- 
© corum to to be obſery'd as to the Marriage- 
© Bed, and therefore think that all Exceſſes and 
Indecencies, that are deſtructive either to 
Health or Chaſtity, are Sinful, and from this 
© T have my Warrant from Scripture; but Ilike- 
b wiſe chpk 

— —ää —— — 

that it cannot actually be deſiled 
| L 2 $ withcut 
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© without a third Perſon, and then my Sentiment 
© is, that all ſhametul Freedoms with others, de- 
* file it almoſt equally with Adultery itſelt. The 
© Compliment you deſign me, by fancying that 
© I have finer Thoughts than to think Marriage a 
© Proviſion for the Man's Brutality, I cannot.ac- 
© cept of, for I ſincerely believe that State to 
© be a lawful Refuge to all, who from a Fault 
c either of their Conſtitution or manner of Li- 
E ving, find themſelves incapable of remaining 
© ſingle, without Sin; therefore would not 

* ſcruple to call Marriage a Proviſion for Incon- 
F tinence in either Sex, 2 22 

But I am at the loſs for the meaning of the 
© word Brutality.; for if you give this Name to 
© all Embraces in general, you include the moſt 
Lawful ones, thoſe tending only to Procrea- 
tion, and then the Expreſſion is very injurous; 
ö but if * call ſo all — with Women 
© after they have conceiv'd, or are paſt it, the 
Word is the moſt improper in the World; for 

bow can that be Brocali » What Brutes are 
{ not wont to do? W n e e 

* 

© ] would not have you tell me, that what 
x | lay now, ſhews the Practice to be againſt 
* Nature, and that Men, always refining, upon 
their Paſſions, have by .their Luxury warpt b 

© the very Bent of their natural Appetites, and 
ſo agcuſtomed themſelves to Enormitięs, which 

. ©: Beals themſelves are not guilty of. There 
£ is 4 

* 7 1 

vaſt difference berwixt irrational Crea- 
bo 3.4 2 e tufres wat - 4 
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. *. tures and our own Species; we may often 
* obſerve. the ſame Operations in both, from 
very different Principles. It is true, that the 
Females of moſt Brutes never admit the Males 
all the Time of their Pregnancy; but at the 
© Seaſons when their procreative Appetite ſti- 
mulates them to Coition, ſuch a Ferment is 
- © ſtirred up within them, as advertiſes all Males 
round them, and ſome at a great diſtance, of 
© their Salacity. The Females that are affected 
with this, are always capable of being im- 
© pregnated, and without it, no Male ſollicires 
them. I need not tell you, that dur Species 
© is deſtitute of this Piece of Knowledge; but 
* ſhall only obſerve, that the very want of this 
F Inftin&t in Men, is another Argument againſt 
© you. For is it to be imagin'd, that God 
* thould have denied us a Faculty, (granted to 
* Brutes) if it was of ſo great a poi to our 
* eternal Happineſs, as this would be, if what 
© you urge was true ? Would it not be claſhing 
F with the Divine Juſtice, to have made an Ac- 

5 tion heinouſly Criminal, of which we are not 
f ſure whether we commit it or not ? 

The Buſineſs of Conception is full of Un- 
5 certainty ;,Many Women, even ſuch as had 
been Mothers before, have been impog'd up- 
on by Flatulencies and other Ailments, and 
thought themſelves with Child, and ready to 
be Delivered; when atlaſt they have brought 
forth nothing but Wind; others again have 
L attributed that to Diſeaſes, for Months toge- 

© ther, 
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ther which has been really owing to their being 
© impregnated, and faln in Labour before they 
N al, Ged themſelves to be with Child: And 
© in ſome the only Sign to be  rely'd on that 
© Women have not conceiv'd, has continu'd to 
< appear regularly all the Time of their Preg- 
© nancy. Multitudes of Women likewiſe, have 
© hadreafon to think themſelves paſt Child- bear- 
© ing, and after that brought fine Children into 
© the World : From whence it is evident, that if 
© what you condemn, was ſo heinous a Sin as 
© Sodomy, and by every Body believ'd to be 
© ſuch; Procreation itſelf would ſuffer very 
© much. The Danger of committing ſo capital 
© a Crime, would render good People cautious, 
© beyond Neceſſity. The Uncertainty I have 
* ſpoke of, would raiſe a thouſand Scruples, 
© to obſtruct the nuptial Enjoyments, and the 
Fear of having conceiv'd already, would in 
2 Caſes hinder them from conceiving at 

© There is in the Hiſtory of the Old Teſta- 
* ment likewiſe a Circumſtance that feems to 
© make againſt you, and which I would have 
you ſeriouſſy to conſider. If God has Will d, that 
* Men ſhould practiſe the Forbearante you urge, 
it is not to be thought, that the Patriarchs, to 
5 r from Time to Time ＋ 
F himſelf in ſo peculiar a Manner, could have 
been ignorant of it. Abrahams then we'll ſay 
d was well acquainted with God's Will as 9 

c : In #0 : "I "37 Fae 

- 
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* Pürtictlat; " but how comes, that in this Part 
© of the ſacred Hiſtory, there is not the Teaſt 
© Shadow of Reaſon to make us believe, that 
© Abraham had left off all carnal Commerce with 
Farah, when it had ceas'd with her to be after 
the Mantier of Women, but rather the con- 
< trary ꝰ. For had Abraham diſcontinu d the nuſ 
© tial Embraces, there is no doubt but he wo d 
© have acquainted Sarah with the Reaſon of it, 
© which lors would have been ſufficient Ground 
c for her Disbelief, when the Angel foretold 
that the would have a Son. She knew that 
© when the was Young, and her Husband like- 
© wiſe in the Prime of his Age, and there was 
© no viſible Impediment ay ſhe ſhould have 
© no Children, "fs had all along remain d infer- 
© tile, which made her wonder how the ſhoud 
© now conceive, when ſhe had fuch manifeſt 
© Tokens of being paſt Child-bearing, and her 
* Husband was of a declining Age, and his Vi- 
© 'g0ur much diminiſh d. It was this that pro- 
© yvok'd her 1 ſhe was far from reflect- 
* ing on the Forbearance of Abraham's Ben 
© lence, and ſeem'd rather, when the laugh'd,. 
© conſcious of many fruitleſs Endeavours they 
© had made ſincè cher Youth. It is likewiſe to 
© be obſerv'd,” that when Sarah faid that her 
© Lord was Hikewife Old, ſhe could not mean 
* that he was impotent by 1 and incapable 
1 * perigttming 1 conjugal Rites: Theke con- 

| e after Sarah's Death; for he 
C 1155 another Wife, and had at leaſt ſix | 
s Children by her, fo that ſhe only call'd on 

© Ol 
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C9 
old in reſpect to his firſt Men whiehh 
. certainly was decreas d. ia. 4 Pp 5 

© Belides, if Sarah liad had the teat Suſpicion | 
© that it was a Sin for Men to meddle with | 
© their Wives aſter they were paſt Chil beat. — | 

ng, the would never have alledg'd, as a Rea- 
io 107 of het Unbelief, that het td likewiſe 
© was Old; for if the Act itſelf had been an In- 
© decency, 4 Thing never practis d, what had 
of 2 5 d whether en Was Old or, 
-. Young? . 608 8 

© When in the Beg ginning # this Letter, 3 
© allow'd the Embraces you condemn to be Wh 
© fruſtraneous, I would only be underſtood as | 
© to. Procreation ; for elſe it is manifeſt they 
© are of great uſe. to Society: They are the. 
Bond of Conjugal Amity, and by their Means 
© a Thouſand little Differences and petty Quat- , 
tels are made up between 4 Man and his 
Wife, which without them would become 
wide Breaches, and often render the married , 
© Couple for ever irteconcileable. . That (asyou , 
& ſay) tlie) 2 center in the Pleaſure of Senſe, | 
© is true, o does Muſick, yet it is not for. 4 
< bid us. What Ly of Sell. Pollution, you | 
© would apply to this, which is wrong. Self- 
< Pollution is not Murder, becauſe what is waſt⸗ 
* ed might prove a Child; for elſe all noctur- 
© nal Pilfurions, which no Body can prevent 
© would; be ſo many Murders: but becauſe t 

: * et is waſted in in A. finful We it 551 

, 
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Crime which God has puniſh'd with Death. 
© This ouch not to be confounded with an 
Action which God allows of if not Encoura- 

: 

© Beſides, from the Time the Woman has 
© Conceiv'd, till ſhe is brought to Bed, and got 
© up again, the procreative Faculty in the Man 
© 1s of no Uſe: The ſame may be ſaid, when 
© the Wife is paſt Child:bearing; thetefore it is 
< plain, what I have ſaid before, that the For- 
© bearatice you commend, would deftroy the 
© End of Matrimony, as it is manifeſtly ex- 
© plain'd by St. Paul, For after he had told 
the Corinthians, that it was good for a Man not 
© to touch a Woman, he goes on thus; Never- 
< theleſs, to avoid Fornication, let every Man have 
© bis own Wife, and let every Woman have her 
<- 029% Huband. The Apoſtle names the End 
© of Marriage to them, to avoid © Fornication : 
* Andas hh, Wi very well, that the Ceremo- 
© ny, or having, the Name of being Mattied, 
© would not ſuffice for this, but that che duty 
< means to keep People Chaſt, and hinder them 
© from Fornication, was cafnal Copulation, 
© andeven the frequent Practice of it; therefore | 

© he adds, Let the Huband.render unto the Wife. 
© due Bene volzncę, and likewiſe alſo the Wife un- 
© to the Huchand. Lie Speaks. of it as a Duty, 
© which both owe to each. other, and which. 

Qed but by. @nimon = © ought never to be 
© Conſent, and that ot for a little while, Aud 

Leises Pupoſe. ehe ye tan . —_ e'F 
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c ther, except it be with AM for # Time, that 
ge may give your etves to Faſting a and Pray- 
« er ; and come together again, that Satan Temps 
© you not for Jour Incontinenc J 

© If what you induce us to Believe, at : the 
© Cloſe of your Letter concerning your Sex, be 
c * true, an 3 the Scruple you propoſe and which 

ms to Gravel you, be real, then Madam, 
am * rſwadetl you are convinced of your 

fore now; and I would not have ta- 
15255 ſo much Pains, or been ſo diffuſive on this 

u bject, was Lao? aſſur d that the ſame Diffi- 
culty is often ſtarted, and the fame Argu- 

c 3 are uſed by Libertines and other lewd 
© Profligates to perplex conſcientious People: For, 
© the op penly Wicked, who neither can, nor en- 
0 2 to hide their own evil Courſes, are 

8 2 as'd whep they have an Opportyni- 
len ſhew of Reaſon, to inſinuate, 

| vial) Men wete bad alike, and the ſobereſt 
- « Part the World no better than themſelves. 

1 began my Letter by telling you, K I 
- - EG no Part of Uncleannefs, relating 
© the married State, had any Ader wir the 

"0 Sim ol Ouan but I have ſince Conß der d bet, 
© ter, Fly and am affured, that; there are mar- 
© ried Perſons, who "Sf a heinous 55 
© God by fruſtrating t he Has a ted for, 
905 Fe Maleptcarion® e Seele 1 are 
Hf ammo ſuch, as"think Childith come too. 
< Faſt, ahd diſtruſt Gidence for their Mainte- 

„ 
2 

4 
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FE mance and Education. They indulge them- 
© ſelves/ in all the Pleaſures of Senſe, and yet 
© would avoid the Charges they might occaſion, 
in order to which they do what they can to 

| © hinder Conception. What I mean is, when 
an © the Man, by a criminal untimely, Retreat, 

ö diſappoints'his Wife's as well as his own Fer- 
+ rility. . This is what truly may be called a 
© Fruſtraneous Abuſe of their Bodies; and muſt 
© be an abominable Sin. Yet it is certain, that 
© Thouſands there are in the married State, who 
£ provoke and gratifie®their Luſt, as far as is 
6: conſiſtent with their deſtructive Pur poſe, and 

 F no farther, which being as I have ſaid before a 
111 Sin of a deep Die, it is hoped, by what is here 

* ſaid of it, they will in Time take warning 
and Repent of. . [5 0193 bee 
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M Varenne the Bookſeller gives Notice, That 
11 the, firſt, of the Medicines mentioned by 

4]. the Author in this Treatiſe, is to be ask d for 
. by the Namngro. fr . 

Ius other by the Name of, 
| © « © The Prolſiat Powder. 
And are both tobe had, ſeal'd up, at his Houſe 

the Sign of Seneca's-Head near Somerſet-Houſe in 
M 2 the 
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the Strand, (where this Book is Sold) and are to 
be taken according to the Directions following, 
VIZ, A 
Of the Strengthnings Tincture, fifty Drops 
(ſhaking it well firſt) ſtirr d about in a Glaſs of 
the ſtrongeſt Red Port Wine, the laſt Thing go- / 
ge Bed, and the firſt Thing in the Morning, | 
faſting for an Hour after it, going abroad, and 1 
eating and drinking (Moderately) as uſual. - 
This Medicine is of an alterative Quality, | 
amends and regulates the whole Maſs of Blood, + 
corrects the Acrimony of the Humours, and pre- | 
vents the Falling of them down upon the Glan- 
auls in the Urethra, and Parts contiguous, which 
cauſe Gonorrhea's, Emiſſions ob Seed upon Stool ([\ 

or Utine, nocturnal Pollutions, Ouzings, Red- ., 
neſs, and the like in Men, as well between the 
Glans and Preputium as trom the Paſſage ; and 
in Women on the Glands in the Vagina cauſing 
the Whites, bearing-down of the Womb, Pains 
and Weakneſs in the Back, c. for by its 
reſtraining, balmy and healing Nature, it pre- 
vents the Shedding of Mucus in either Sex, 
which in thoſe Weakneſſes almoſt continual- 
iy Iſſue from thoſe 'Glands and Parts adjoy- 
ning; and at the - fame Time it fo corrobo- 4 
rates and confirms the Tone of them, that ve- 

ry ſeldom, if ever, any Relapſes enſue, but up- 
on ſome remarkable Hurt receiv'd, ar ſome Ir- i 
regularity committed to occaſion them. It is a | 
very pleaſant Medicine to take, perfectly 
agreeable to the.. Stomach, and in every Re- 
ſpec a comfortable and generous Cordial; wp L 

W. 
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or three Bottles of it generally Cures. The 

Price is 10 f. the Bottle. | n 
The Phyſician that imparted the two Medi- 
cines ſpoken of, ſaid alſo, that if either Sex 

| would, during the taking of this Tincture, drink 
1 the Decoction, and likewiſe uſe the Injection fol- 
4 lowing, they would very much expedite and 
1 facilitate the Cure. 7. 35 * * 

| . The Decoction iᷣ th. 
13 Tate Archangel Floerr dried, fix Handfult; 
1 pris Roots, and Galangal Roots, both bruis'd, of 

each two Ounces; Biſtort Roots bruiſed, an Ounce ; 
Red Roſe Leaves, four Handfult, Iſigglaſs cut 

(|\ ſmall, three Ounces ; Boil them all in warts of 
. Water, to five Quarts, ſtrain it, and Drink of it 

a Quart a Day, viz, half a Pint in the Morning, 
an Hour or two after you have taken the Drops; 
a Pint at Noon with your Dinner, and half a 
Pint at Night an Hour or two before you take 
— Drops, either Warm or Cold, as you like 

Ic) be Injection ᷣ th. i 
Take Sugar of Lead a Dram; white Vitriol a 

0 Dram; and Roch Allom a Dram; powder the Vi- 
4] triol and Allom, i them - with the Sugar of 

Wy Lead, into a Pint and Half of Boiling- bot Smith's- 
forge Water, let it fand till it & Cold; and ada 

Spirit of Wine three Spaonfuls ; ſhake it and let it 
ſettle ; then pour off the clear, which will be as fine 
as Rock Water, It is to be uſed by Men 3 or 4 
Times a Day, with a proper $yringe, and by 
Women with a Womb Syringe, as often; and 

f | | 1 
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if it be Injected fo hot as eaſily to be borne 
with, eſpecially. by Women, the better. Theſe * 
two Medicines, together with the Strengthnin 
Tinfure, will be found of great Efficacy; 7. 
will be made up at a ſmall Charge by any Apo- 
e n 2 | * 

Of the Prolifick Powder, one Paper is to be 
taken, mixt up in a Coffee-diſh, with ſeven or 
eight Spoonfuls of the ſtrongeſt Mountain Wine 
that can be got, the laſt Thins going to Bed at 
Night, and the firſt Thing in the Morning, faſt- 
ing an Hour after it at leaſt; without any Ob- 
ſervation as to Diet, only. if nutritive Foods be 
Faten often, as Eggs, Candied-Eringo, Gelly- 

Broths, Spe, Tbfters, Bh. Fit, Oiftrs, Carr, |} 
and the Iike, and alfo ſtrong, generous and rich 
Wines be drank; the better; and between whiles, 
ſome ſound,” goodhome-brew'd Ale. It has no 

ſenſible Operation, but enriches, comforts, and 
nouriſhes the Parts of Generation in both” Sexes, 
- Farniſhing them with Seed, and invigorating 
them, it having been. experienc'd to be a very 
great Reſtorer of Nature, even when feeble, de- 
'cay'd, and almoſt ſpent ; thoſe that take it will 
Joon! perceive its noble Effecks, by its remedy- 
ing Impotencies in Men, judg'd incurable, and | 
Infertility in the für Sex, when they have been 
ſuppos d to be Barren. It is feal'd up in Papers, 
twenty four in each Parcel, Price 12 5. and muſt 
be continu d till the Patient is well, which will 

be ſooner or later as the Cale is more or leſs 
inveterate: Where there is no ill Conformati- 

on of the Parts, a Cure miy be depend es. : 
. * p . but ; = 
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but where the Blood is vapid; and the Act of 
Generation perform'd without any delectable 
Senfation, as it is oſten the Misfortune 
in ſome of both Sexes, it is a ſure Sigi of 
a Deviation from the Natural State, and there 
little or no Help is to be afforded. But where 
the Impotency is only for want of ſeminal Mat- 
ter, it may be ſupplied with Balſamicks of the 
moſt nutritious Particles Similar to the Seed, and 
that is eaſily done by Medicine, Diet and Cordi- 
als which are generous and truly Prolifick. The 
two former have been recommended ; and that 

nothing might be wanting to render them effe- 
&ual, the fame Phyſician that imparted the Me- 
dicines, has likewiſe communicated the two fol- 

lowing Preſcriptions, which he aſſures the Au- 
thor will inſpire and Five new Life and Vigour, 
to the-difficient and debilitated Parts. 
Tate of tbe beſt Palm Sack ſox Ouncet; Gelly 
of Hartshorn three Ounces, Eſſence: of Amber-greaſe 
ten Drops; Chocolate all Nut, half an Ounce; black 
Fepper, finely poder d, one Hruple; Eſſence of 
Satyrion, tewenty Drops ; Conſection of Alkermes, a 
Dram; " Eſſence of Cuntharider, twelve Drops ;- 
White Sugar-Cundy, three Dram; diſſolve the 
Chorolate- and the- Sugar-Candy, in the Sack, over 
the Fire, but not to-Boil, and when it is cold, 
add the other Fhings, with the Volks of two 
Eggs, and mix them all together very well, and 
drink it at one or moiꝶ Hiaughts, every Morn- 
ing, at Breakfaſt- tine, an Hour or two after you 
have taken the Powder repeating the fame at 
Night, about the ſame Diſtance of Time before. 
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